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$4 MILLION PLANT FOR CITY
i l :  ;ife;
■I I- I ■ Prairie Woman 
Drowns In Lake
A second Prairie resident has 
drowned ; in Okanagan Lake in 
a nine-day period. The fatality 
occurred’ Sunday.
In the City Park Saturday, a 
Kelo-wna resident had a narrow 
escape.
Dead is Mrs. John Joseph 
Austin, 35, of Edmonton, Altai 
Henry Schultirig, 1415 Flemish 
St. is in satisfactory condition 
today in the Kelo\Vna General 
Hospital after being pulled from 
the lake off the beach in the 
City Park at 5:30 p.m.
RCMP said Mrs. Austin was 
a  guest a t the Cinnamon’s Lake- 
shore Resort, 2924 Abbott St. 
Guests said they noticed the 
woman lying on the beach ear­
lier, but there were no witnesses 
t o , the drowning, reported at 
4:45 p.m.
Her body was noticed in the 
water by another swimmer. 
Artificial respiration was ap­
plied but the woman was pro­
nounced dead at the scene by 
Dr. Jam es Dukelow. Her hus­
band was at the golf course at 
the time of the tragedy.
In the City Park incident un­
identified swimmers made sev­
eral attempts to locate Mr. 
Schulting after he disappeared 
beneath the surface of the water.
Artificial respiration was ap­
plied and oxygen given by the 
ambulance crew.
Robert J . Moonie of Calgary, 
was reported missing and pre­
sumed drowned July 23 following 
a boating accident on Okanagan 
Lake.
At least nine persons died in 
weekend accidents in British 
Columbia, five in highway mis­
haps. Four other persons were 
drowned.
The cross-Canada toll was 71 
Roy Dwight Miller, 19, of Cal­
gary, was drowned Sunday in a 
swimming mishap at MaUspina 
StraR, six miles north of Powell 
River. Al Lingenfelter, 32, of 
Prince George, was drowned in 
a boating accident 14 miles west 
of Prince George.
Kelly L. Kinkbinder, 21, of 
Calgary, was killed when his 
car plunged off tlje highway 




PREMIER BENNETT took 
time out today from his giant
Social Credit birthday party 
celebrations (see below) to
turn the first sod for the 
$4,000,000 truck manufacturing 
plant.
Every Pet 
At Bennetfs Big Bash
Eager puppies and disdainful land dogs. Excited young pup- 
cats, a mischievous monkey and pies tangled leashes around 
two baffled budgies, children their young owner’s legs. Elder- 
bossing pets and pets pulling the ly dogs, looking bored \vith the
kids around—the Bennett bash 
got off to a lively start today.
Hundreds of spectators lined 
Bernard Avc. this morning to 
see a children’s pet parade, the 
first event of a jammed sched­
ule celebrating the Social Credit 
government’s 14th year in 
power.
Premier Bennett promised a 
“ lusty a-go-go party" to cele­
brate the event and lusty was 
exactly the word to describe the 
mingled barking, growling, 
mewing voices of the 100 en­
trants in the pot parade.
, Most of the entries were eats
whole scene, trotted sedately be­
hind their masters as they 
made their way down Bernard 
Ave.
Some of the dogs would have 
filled a truck, others were tiny 
enough to carry. One four-inch- 
long spaniel, called Tiger, was 
carried in the arms of his owner 
who explained the pup hadn’t 
learned to walk yet.
DRESSED TO KILL
Some of the pets were dress­
ed for the occasion One dog 
carried a sign wishing the So­
cial Credit a happy birthday,
Events Listed For A-Go-Go Party
Tixlay’s a-go-go party to cele­
brate 14 years of Social Credit 
government in B.C. has a sched­
ule of events designed for ev­
eryone.
At 2 p.m. Premier and Mrs. 
Bennett are iiaving an old-fash- 
joned strawberry social at their 
home at 1979 Etiu'l St. A 14-tier 
birthday cake will highlight the 
ten which continues until 5 p.m.
At 7:30 p.m. entertainment lo ­
gins in the Jubilee Bowl in the 
City Park, Peter Dawson and 
his grout) will entertain with folk 
songs and community singing.
At 8 p.n), cabinet ministers
and other government and party 
dignitaries will drive down Ber­
nard Ave. The Kelowna l.egion 
Band will lead the iiarade.
At 8:30 p.m. a public rally will 
be held in the Jubilee Bowl. 
Premier Bennett will be the 
main speaker.
At 10 p.m. there will be a 
mai )moth disi)lay of fireworks 
at the lakeshorc in the City 
Park.
At 10:15 p.m. five bands will 
comi)ote in an a-go-go contest 
in front of the Aciuatic. The 
dance is o|)cn to everyone.
others had net skirts Or dresses 
and bonnets.
Two bands, the 52 members 
of the Vernon Army Band and 
the Vernon Girls’ Trumpet Band, 
accompanied thb parade.
Young Socrcds, who helped 
organize the parade, estimated 
another 50 entrants, too young 
to make the march* waited in 
the City Park for the prizes and 
refreshments. Two bicycles 
were given away as attendance 
prizes.
For all the ix>ti)ourri of kids 
and eats, dogs and birds, AuS' 
tralian bantams and the mon 
key, the parade went smoothly. 
Only one fight was reported 
between an enormous tom eat 
and a chihuahua puppy a quar­
ter his size.
’Phe i)uppy started the fight. 
A Young &)cred ended it and 
moved all the contestants three 
feet apart.
FAIMOUTH, England (AP)
A ehartered British excursion 
boat with 25 to 30 persons 
aboard, including ehildi’en, was 
missing today off the rugged 
Cornish coast.
The pilot of an RAF long- 
range plane reported sighting a 
white dinghy in the search area. 
Clothing was in the craft but 
there was no sign of life.
An extensive search w a s  
launched after the pleasure boat 
vanished during the night. There 
was no word of her 24 hours 
later. A spokesman at a rescue 
control centre said:
1 understand the missing 
boat had two dinghies and a 
skiff on board. The place where 
the Shackleton (plane) saw the 
dinghy is a more likely proposi 
tion than anything we have hit 
so far.’’
The missing vessel — the 45- 
foot motor cruiser Darlwin, with 
a crew of two — left Falmouth 
Sunday for a round trip to 
Fowey, 40 miles away. She was 
due back at Falmouth about 
p.m. Sunday.
All passengers aboard were 
described as Britons. At least 
seven were children.
There were fears the Darlwin 
might have been caught in the 
backlash of a gale that swept 
the coast during the night and 
been blown out to sea.
Donald Carter, secretary of 
the Fowey lifeboat station, said
he saw the Darlwin sail ouLto 
sea 'for the return trip.
“The weather was overcast 
and raining then, but the sea 
was not too rough,” be added.
An hour later, however, ‘ the 
wind sprang up and It was soon 
blowing hard.”
R. A. Rainbird, who arranged 
the excursion party, said:
“The Darlwin wohld have en­
countered a southwesterly gade. 
But she is a very solidly-built 
boat. Possibly the engine has 
given some trouble and they 
have drifted.”
He said there was plenty of 
food aboard. The Darlwin had 
a 16-foot skiff in tow and also 
carried two smaller boats.
Negroes Stone Crew Members 
In South African Train Crash
JOnANNF.SBlIHG lAPi -- 
Irate Negroes sloni-d and se­
verely iujurcxl two white train 
new  members trwlay after n 
erash involving twd erowdni 
Negro passenger trainn here, 
railway ixthce satil,
3he [Hiliee opened lire on the 
Negroes and three of them were 
believ«Hl \vounde<l. The Sotdh
Typhoid Beaten 
At Kimberley
African Press As.soeiation quot' 
cd one jxillce spoke.sman a.s say 
Ing a Negro was shot to death 
'riie |X)lice rejxirted five Ne 
groes died and 248 were injured 
in the crash of a Negi-o resi­
dential area on the wcr.lcrn out­
skirts of Johannesburg.
’Die injurixi trainmen were 
identified as G. D. E. Theron 
and D. I), van Tonder.
In Durban last O t .  4, Ne- 
groe.s kilhxl a white railway 
signalman after 89 Negroes <lled 
In 5>outh Afrlra'.s wor.‘ t train 
di.saster,
'rtie Snith A fiuan Press A  -
Manila Warned 
Of Quake Threat
MANILA (AP) — Vulcnnol 
ogl.sts warned Mnnila’s 3,000,000 
people today to Ix: prepared for 
strong earihqunke which may 
be brought on by the erupting 
Taal volcano.
A .spoke.sman for the vulcnn- 
ology commission said the vol­
cano, now in its 27th day of 
eruptions 4.5 miles south of Ma­
nila, may “ precipitate earth 
(liinkes of moderately strong to 
sirong intensity."
The siK)kesmnn said earth­
quake aetiyity early today on 
liie small volcanic island in the 
centre of Ijike Taal was the 
highest recorded since the new 
eruptions starteri.
Kelowna today got a $4,000,()00 
shot in the arm—and many more 
millions will be spent here in 
the future by one of the Valley’s 
biggest new industries.
White Motor Company of Can­
ada will start construction im­
mediately of a heavy-duty man­
ufacturing plant for White 
’Ti-ucks. I t  will occupy about 13 
acres of the City of Kelowna’s 
recently - purchased industrial 
park on Highway 97 East.
Eventually 10 giant machines 
will roll off the assembly line 
each day.
More than ; 100 men will be 
employed when the plant opens, 
with further expansion and an 
increased payroll foreseen later 
It is understood that related in­
dustries may also spring up in 
the industrial area as a direct 
result of the White Truck de­
cision,to build here. ,
Most of the employees—and 
this is what has pleased civic 
and industrial officials — will be 
highly-skilled and well-paid in a 
stable, year-round labor mark- 
■et. ' ■
The announcement today in­
dicated something of an indust­
rial coup for Kelowna, culminat­
ing weeks of behind-the-scenes 
promotiorial work by council 
and city Industrial Commission­
er Jim  Donald.
Vancouver, as well as other 
' Interior centres were in te re s t^
in the plant. At the request of 
the company, negotiations for 
the site here were kept private.
While council and Mr. Donald 
negotiated, members of the in­
dustrial and business commun- , 
ities kept their fingers crossed, 
until today when tbe plant be­
came a reality.
Prem ier Bennett today turned 
the sod for the $4,000,000 plant, 
to be built on 13.6 acres of land 
on Highway 97 near Spall Rd.
Announcement of the new 
plant for Kelowna came from 
Norman H. Bell of Toronto, 
president of the White Motor 
Company of Canada Ltd. and 
Henry J. Nave, president of 
White Trucks, a division of 
the White Motor Corporation, 
of Cleveland.
’The plant will be the. first 
building to go up on the city’s 
new industrial park site of 135 
acres. Target date for the first 
truck off. the assembly line is 
March 31, 1967.
Attending the ground-breaking 
ceremony were Mr. Bell, Walter 
Minier, Cleveland, real estate 
property manager, Douglas 
Robinson, former plant manag­
er in Brantford and recently-ap­
pointed general m anager of the 
Kelowna plant and Gene War­
ner, Denver, in charge of con­
struction.
Continued on Page 3 
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HENRY J. NAVE
Civic Officials, Businessmen Attend
Search Continues 
For Two Seamen
SPENCER’S ISLAND, N.S. 
(CP) — RCMP and local fish­
ermen continued the search to­
day for the bodies of two men 
lost Saturday when their lobster 
boat overturned after the boilers 
of the sinking Liberian freighter 
Janet Glory exploded.
Missing and p r e s u m e d  
drowned are Ronald Lent, 45, 
and Clyde Zinck, 26, both of 
nearby Advocate on the north 
side of the Minas Channel of the 
Bay of Fundy.
BULLETIN 
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — 
Police Chief Bob Miles said 
at 2:20 p.m. CDT today 
“We got him,” ending the 
sniper seige from the Uni­
versity of Texas tower.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Work Resumes On High Arrow Dam
CASTLEGAR, B.C. (CP)—Work resumed today on the 
$55,000,000 High Arrow Dam project. Construction was su.s- 
pendcd Friday after a wildcat strike by dissident union 
members.
Viet Cong Reported Attacking Hue
TOKYO (Renters)—The North Viet Nam news agency 
rejxirlcd from Hanoi today that the people’s self-defence 
armed forces (Viet Cong) had liegun a series of attacks 
both inside and outside the city of Hue. Heavy losses were 
inflicted on the South Vietnamese government troops, the 
agency said in a disiiatch monitored here.
Thieves Grab $150,000 In Jewels
NEWARK, N.J. (AP)—'I'hc Uvievcs that broke into n 
jewelry store almost direetly across the street from the 
police station early (<Klay made off with an estimated 
$150,000 worth of jewelry.
HE'S REALLY IN A HOLE
Underground Record Set
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP)—A sniper 
killed at least five persons and 
wounded at least 12 others to­
day with shots from a high-pow­
ered rifle from the 26th floor of 
the University of Texas tower 
Ben Tobias, administrator of 
Brackenridge H o s p i t a l ,  said 
four victims brought there were 
dead—and there might be six 
dead.
He said a total of 13 persons 
shot by the sniper had been 
brought to the hospital.
One of the critically wounded 
was a policeman. Other vic­
tims included an Associated 
Press reporter, a small boy and 
a girl student.
■The campus became a battle 
ground as officers ringing the 
tower sought to pick off the sni­
per with high - ixiwercd rifles 
equipped witlr telescoiiie sights.
Fire trucks were rushed to 
the scene and officers said an 
attempt would be made to flush 
out the sniix;r with jets of wa 
ter.
HEARD TWO WEAPONS
“ Different sounds came from 
the building—like a pistol and 
rifle and then we heard the big 
one,” said Susan Bradshaw, a 
university employee who was 
walking near the tower when 
the shooting occurred.
“ Everylx)dy was r  u n n i n g 
shouting someone has l>cen shot 
I’m scared.”
University police said half an 
hour after the first report: “ 'I'he 
man Is still up there, still shoot­
ing. We don’t know how many 
have been shot.”
Tlic cami)UH sniping recalkxl 
another wholesale shooting Incl 
dent almost 17 years ago who 
Howard Unruh, a quiet, Bible 
reading Second World War vet 
cran walked down a street in 
Camden, N.J., Hept, (I, ,1949 
and, in just 12 minutes, shot 
and killed 13 i»erson», some of 
whom he had never even seen 
Irefore.
A brilliant Okanagan sun pour­
ed down as officials held the 
sod-turning cereniony today for 
the new heavy-duty White Truck 
manufacturing plant on High­
way 97 East.
Some 150 people watched as 
P rem ier Bennett dug into the 
soil with a silver shovd and 
welcomed the new firm  to the 
City of Kelowna.
“1 congratulate you in choos­
ing this site. I ’m sure you’ll 
never regret it,” he said.
He wished the company every 
success in its new enterprise.
We are glad to accept and re­
ceive investments from the 
U.S.,” he said. “We’re  even 
glad to accept them from the 
east,” he quipped.
Norman Bell of Toronto, pres­
ident of the White Motor Ckim- 
pany of Canada Ltd., said the 
company has high expectations 
for what it expects to do in Kel­
owna.
“Kelowna has a tremendous 
industrial future,” he said. It 
was Mr. BeU’s second trip to 
the Okanagan, he was here 18 
years ago, he said.
(Continued on Page 3) 
See: SOD-TURNING
CHEDDAR, EiiglaiKl (AP) — 
David Ijiffcrty learned kxlny 
lliat lie has <̂‘l a world under- 
groiuid enduinnce record and 
earned I'iD.', <51,9031. He llioiight 
lie had lh n '1' weeks to go.
I a . f f e i | v ’. 127lh  
Boulder Cavern,
KIMIliCl.I'.V. l i t '  i f P ’ - sociatton jaKl vao 'roiulei \-n- I'oda' wa- 
'I 'o  i .iM". of ivqviioid fever d i n - b y  a raihvny iHilice ser- dnv alone in
r .oeievi 111 thi.v ( Uy of 6.000 i>er- Kfani who rhielded him wilii hr. neai h liHI feet iK-low the Men-
sons a moiUli ago tiave ixxhi ef- ixxfy and kepi the Negrrie?! nl|(lip HIIIn near the town of Ched- 
f. etiveh treated, health autlior- hay by firing shot.s. !dnr, Die previous leiaird of 12«
r. es siud Mimtav night No fur- Blcxxl streamei! from gashe.s,<havwas set by Antoine Senni. 
ther I a- s have Wen retxorted and cut* on van Tonder'« face ■( Fr< ruhiuan near Nice last
and head ai firemen and ani ’vpar
iHilance men ferl him away from fj»ffei t> 27. learnerl of his feat
the
Botl) per-ons have "c o m 
pietelv re.-overtvl.” naid I>r. J
> II Hr.piK>r. East Kootenav|the wrecked train*, 
lieatth officer. S *u*q»ected third! Van Tonder later was rcimit 
ta  e was not t>phoid, he addevl. ed in criUral condition
"Do you know 
askptl Rribert.son.
" It’n 9 o’clock at night on 
July 7,” said the cnvesitter.
“No. it’s not,” said Itolwrt- 
son "It 's  llu' morning of Aug 
1, and you’ve done it You'vi 
iH'aten the world r<-cor<l" 
“ Wow. vou'rc kiddinu me. ' 
said l.afferty. "Well. Irless my 
little cotton socks. I’ve done it 
“ I’m flablvergasterl. I can't 
have lost n e a r l y  a month. 
Go.sh!”
■ Hello, darling.” said his 26 
year-old wife.
when he rna<le one cif his lie- 
i iod'.c tctcjdiof.e calls to Gerald 
lioiveitM)!). the rav r * tnanager.
da te’.'" down for 1(X) dn.vs and $5 a day 
for each day after. He cni«r«fd 
th<' 40- by 15 - foot chaml)er 
March 27 to advertlae the Ched­
dar caves and lest m an's endiir- 
am e undergioiind.
A iihyslologist and a psycholo­
gist were to go down to the 
cave and i-arry out tests and 
check.s on him until he emerges 
■flnirsdny.
Asked whether he had ever 
thought of giving tip, he an 
rwered:
“The only time seriovisiy was 
the first time I was III — alvout
“Hello, honey." .said lj)ffiriv  l:i(Kl vearst ago. I felt ghBStlv. I 
“ I'm shaltere<i " ;lhouKht of giving up. Iwit I
I.affertc voliinleereii (or (lie 11 ouldii’l tliink of a big enough 
eiq>erimenl for E.'tOO if he rlayed^e’<< use for doing It."
Tornadoes Gouge 
Across Dakotas
ABERDEEN, S.D. (A P )-T or 
nadoos gouged the D a k o t a s  
Sunday night and totiay, killing 
one man, injuring othcr.i and 
wrecking properly in b o t h  
.slates.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Ca.stlogar   91
Prince Albert ........- ...........42
Not Guilty
CHICAGO (AP) -  Richard 
Speck, 24, pleaded not guilty to­
day to indictments charging ho 
murdered eight young nursing 
students.
Speck stood in a crowded cir­
cuit courtroom of Chief Judge 
Alexander J. Napoli surrounded 
by four sheriff’s policemen.
He was not handcuffed.
Judge Napoli asked Speck sev­
eral questions relating to his 
ability to pay fees for a lawyer 
to defend him.
Speck murmured “No,” in a 
low voice to each question.
Then Napoli approved appoint­
ment of Gerald Getty, chief 
counsel of the public defender’s 
office, as Speck’s lawyer.
Getty at this point entered 
Siieck’s plea of not guilty to all 
eight indictments returned by 
the grand jury July 26.
Getty then waived the read­




Enderby Man, 35  
Dies Of Wounds
LYfTON (('I') A man 
jrresled  Sunday nighl w.o. to 
l)C rhnrgcvl tcxlay wilh imii- 
cajiital muidei In the hraling 
death of Inane Charlie. 35. of 
Enderby.
Charlie died in bo^I)itnl here 
Svnvtlay an hnur after he was 
found in a wrecked ta r.
Police naid Chnrlie. tM*at<n 
and rlablM'd, wa- found uncon- 
.‘■eioiis oul.Mtle a hull'I' in .\’oilh 
Bend.
MAC.CY FORKlvSI I K (runUh
EDITOH'H n o t  E; This 
year there are nine randi- 
datea in Kelowna’a lAdy-of- 
the-I-ake contest. The Kel­
owna Courier will present the 
evwtestanU' p lctu trs daily.
Maggy Forrester, the daugli- 
b i of Mt8. Call J. Hondl of 
Winfield and the late R D. 
I orre^le^, is Miss 1 0  F.
Maggy has <<)m|ileted (liade 
12 at the (ieorge ElhofI Sec­
ondary bchool and she hopea 
to have a career In radio and 
television. Maggy enjoys all 
ftireetafnr uport*. (Sewing and 
singing are her favorite hob- 
Mea. }4he has green eyea. 
black hair and is five feel 
fhree inches tall She 1* 19
vesiJv Cfld.
p a g e  2 K e lo w n a  d a i l t . c o o b i e b ,  h o n . ,  a u g .  i .  ia a
NAMES IN NEWS
Ky W on't Be
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky has 
told foreign reporters and close 
associates that he will not be a 
candidate for president in South 
Viet Nam’s elections. In the last 
few days he has said he wanted 
to give his full attention to the 
job he held when he came to 
power 13 months ago — com­
mander-in-chief of the South 
Vietnamese Air Force. He has 
kept that job in addition to his 
other duties.
Quebec Provincial, Police, 
along with military and railway 
police, are investigating uie 
death of Richard Sinclair of 
Manitobai a 19-year-old sailor 
Who fell from a CNR train hear 
St. Hyacinthe, Que. The sailor’s
body was found near the ra il­
way tracks a t nearby St. Rosa­
lie, Que.
A 54-year-old Eskimo, Conrad 
Atsatatojok, was kiUed when 
run over by a bulldozer on a 
road at Happy Valley, Labra­
dor. Police said the m an ap­
parently fell down by the side 
of the road and was not noticed 
by the bulldozer operator.
Prince Philip may be asked to 
read the speech from the throne 
to open the first Canadian Youth 
Parliament in Ottawa. in Sep­
tember, 1967, Bill Fair of Sas­
katoon, originator of the project 
said Sunday in Montreal. The 
parliament would ; be composed 
of elected representatives be­
tween the ages of 15 to 20 from 
each federal constituency across 
Canada. They would meet in 
the House of Commons.
Michigan voters Tuesday will 
choose between former gover­
nor G. Mennen Williams, 55, 
and Detroit Mayor Jerome Cav- 
anagh, 38; in a Democratic U.S. 
Senate prim ary that will indi­
cate how state voters view the 
war in Viet Nam.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con­
gress catches the U.S. airlines 
strike oh the rebound today and 
moves swiftly following over­
whelming union rejection of a 
fat contract agreement worked 
out under White House guid­
ance. .
Both the Senate and House of 
Representatives labor commit­
tees hold hearings on the 24- 
day strike which has grounded 
five airlines.
Senator Lister Hill, Alabama 
Democrat who is chairmaji of 
the Senate labor committee, 
said his group had reached ten­
tative agreement on a proposal 
to allow President Johnson to 
declare a national emergency 
and order strikers back to work.
Senate Democratic L e a d e r  
Mike M a n s f i e 1 d s predicted 
prompt Senate action but indi­
cated it might take most of this 
week to hustle emergency legis­
lation through Congress.
The machinists, who grounded 
60 per cent of the country’s air 
traffic, threw a monkey wrench 
into the White House agreement 
by rejecting it Sunday in secret 
baUoting, 17,251 to 6,587.
Why the rejection?
Despite the big wage and 
fringe benefit gains totalling 72 
cents an hour spread over a 
three-year contract, the strikers 
apparently decided it was too 
little, and too late. Many said 
they  wanted the full benefits 
right now without waiting for 
the second and third year of the 
contract. And .they didn’t get a 
better pension plan or a cost- 
of-living escalator clause.
The union’s president, P. I  
(Roy) Seimiller, had recom­
mended that-the strikers accept 
the agreement. Their rejection 
of the.- pact did not jeopardize 
his position, observers said.
“This will be the last strike 
in this industry,” said one 20 
year veteran of the Interna­
tional Association of Machinists 
(AFL-CIO) in predicting C6n 
gress would land-on the union 
with both feet.
But it was not immediately 
clear whether the Senate would 
revive plans to give Johnson 
power to order the strikers back 
to work, or have Congress do 
the politically unpopular job
A group of Quebec high school 
exchange students suggest tak­
ing toe “British” out of British 
(Columbia. The ^students are 
among 54 in Victoria on an 
inter-provincial exchange pro­
gram, spending two weeks in 
the home of local students who 
previously visited their homes 
in Quebec. Susanne Joyal, 17, 
Montreal, said she liked Van 
cpuver’s beaches, “but it makes 
me a little mad to see all those 
Union Jacks every time I go 
downtown.” Marjo Laine, 17, 
also of Montreal, suggested the 
name of the province be chang 
ed. “We think in (Quebec that 
British Columbia is in Canada— 
we prefer to call is Columbia 
Canadienne.” Miss Laine said 
she doesn’t approve of B.C.’s 
provincial flag. “ I don’t  like the 
crown on the flag,” she said,
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Police 
fired riot guns in toe a ir  to scat­
ter a hostile crowd as new trou­
ble flMed early today in the 
heart of Omaha’s predominantly 
Negro near .north side.
Officers said the crowd broke 
into little bands and continued 
to roam business streets in the 
area. Bricks and bottles shat­
tered windows of stores and 
shops and there was some loot­
ing.
F ire bombs apparently tossed 
from cars started fires at two 
cleaning establishments,, a phar­
macy and a fur shop.
An 18 - year - old Negro was 
taken to hospital for a shotgrm 
wound. Police said he was shot 
as he ran from a liquor. store 
which was being looted.
Arrests included - a b o u t  20 
adults and seven juveniles.
The fur shop damaged by the 
fire bomb was in the heart of 
downtown Omaha about two 
miles, from the trouble zone. 
And in South Oamha. 10 miles 
away, a window was smashed 
and a clothing store looted. Po­
lice said some of the Toot was 
recovered from the car of sev­
eral of the Negro youths ar­
rested.
The new trouble on die near 
north side, where most of Oma­
ha’s, 25,()00 to. 30,000 Negroes 
live, started on the same spot 
where rioting broke out July 3. 
National guard troops had to be 
called out to bring peace.
In Parks Of Texas
nei^borhood Sunday.
Sixty persons, including three 
policemen and a nun, were in­
jured. Scores of persons, mostly 
white. youths, were arrested
It Was toe most serious di­
rect clash of Negroes and 
whites in Chicago in several 
years, police said. E arlier this]^®™ ^ 
summer, riots wracked ^uerto 
Rican and Negro areas.
Gangs of white youths Sun­
day wracked Puerto Rican and 
Negro areas.
Gangs of white youths Sunday 
burned 30 of the m archers’ cars 
and pushed two into a lagoon 
on Chicago’s southwest side.
The demonstrators — white 
and Negro, priests and nuns, 
men and women and children 
—moved from the area at a fast 
walk without returning the vio­
lence as 260 policemen tried to 
keep toe whites away.
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
parks and wildlife department 
says it is getting reports that 
E ast Texas has a good crop of 
rattlesnakes this year. One of 
the largest reported kiUed was 
a timber ra ttler that measureu 
58 inches in length and had 20
W E  TfIiT«ra> I WWW MKtta BAUftg
In the first years the 20th| 6Qne«o, Butch Indies /
century, most of the workers ia lhes 130,000 resid^ts represent- 
Canada were male farmeie. |lfig about 50 nationalities
The six main political parties 
opposing Pakistan’s President 
Ayub Khan held a joint confer­
ence in Dacca. Sunday night in 
a bid to set up a  unified opix>si- 
tion command.
The cabinet of the British- 
backed South Arabian Federa­
tion met in emergency session 
today to discuss two strafing 
raids carried out Saturday from 
Yemen on a town in the federa­
tion state of Beihan. After the 
meeting, the ministers met with 
British High Commissioner Sir 
Richard Turnbull, but no state­
ment was made after either 
meeting. Informed sources said, 
however, ' the federal leaders 
were asking Britain to make a' 
reprisal raid.
P rem ier Daniel Johnson of
Quebec said Sunday night he 
will appoint a government ad­
m inistrator today who will at­
tempt to settle the province’s 
hospital strike, now 17 days old. 
The administrator will have the 
power to sign an agreement with 
representatives of the 32,500 
striking non-medical employees 
in the name of the hospitals, he 
said in an Interview.
CHICAGO SCENE 
CHICAGO (AP)—More than 
3,000 angry w h i t e  persons, 
shouting “white power!” as 
they threw rocks and bottles, 
drove 350 civil rights demon­
strators from an all - white
IT’S A MARVEL
VAIL, Colo. (AP)—A psychol­
ogy teacher, John H. Meier of 
Colorado College, told an edu­
cational conference the human 
brain is “ a honey of a com­
puter. It has several b i 11 i o n 
circuits; it can operate four 
hours on the energy from a sin­
gle peanut; it is completely 
mobile; it occupies less than a 
cubic foot of space; and it is 
produced by unskilled labor.”
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -  All 
state-run universities in Argen­
tina were closed today under an 
order from toe military govern- 
meht for a suspension of classes 
for two weeks to head of pos­
sible student unrest.
Student clashed with police 
Friday after President Juan 
Carlos Ongania, an - army gen­
eral, ordered government inter­
vention at all state universities 
because of what he terrhed 
Communist penetration of the 
faculties.
Protesting students refused to 
leave several campuses and po­
lice arrested 150 of them. Scores 
of students and some professors 
were injured.
Schools in Argentina are in 
mid-term. This is winter in the 
Southern Hemisphere.
Professor Warren Ambrose of 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology reported he and 
other professors were beaten by 
police F r i d a y  night during 
clashes between students and 
iwlice at the University of Bue­
nos Aires. He teaches differen­
tial geometry and Is on a five- 
year contract with the univer­
sity here.
He told correspondents that 
toe police struck him repeatedly 
and that a professor walking 
ahead of him among a  double 
line of police “was hit on the 
head and started bleeding.”
Dealership Available
FOR QUALI’TY PRODUCT. 
High return bn minimum 
investment of $2500.00.
Write 





Saturday, Aug. T3th 
at 8:00 p.m.
OUTLAW GLUE - 8NIFHNG
HOUSTON, Tex. (A P)-The 
city council has passed an 
“anti glue-sniffing” ordinance. 
It prohibits the sale, giving or 
delivery of glue and cements 
containing any of 12 solvents to 
ix'isons under 21. Offenders 
could bo fined up to $200.
Bondi-Stocki-Mutuil Fundi-CouniKl
CD
€O N VM N IM N T OFF-^ 
S W B M T  P A R K IN O
OKANAGAN
INVESTMENTS
U M I T E D  
111 Iiiti.r4 Av.nu., K.l.xn*, B. C, 
rh.n. 7A141U
Lives On Campus
BURNABY, B. C. (C P )-D on 
Koenig, a 19-year-old Simon 
Fraser University student from 
Enderby, B.C. has set up a 
residence for the sum m er in a 
tent on the university campus
He eats his meals in the uni 
versity cafeteria and studies at 
the library. The nearby gymna­
sium provides free washroom 
facilities.
Koenig says his living costs 
have dropped by more than 
half. He had been paying up to 
$85 a month for room and 
board. Now he has no rent to 
meet.
“ By eating salads and sand­
wiches, I can l i v e  quite 
cheaply,” he added.
He first set up his campsite 
In June, but someone stole his 
tent. “Tlioy took everything— 
tent, blankets and even the tent 
pegs. At first 1 thought it was 
6 gag, but they wore never re­
turned,”
He slept in his car for a few 
days, then bought another tent. 
Now he locks his sleeping bag 
and m attress In the car when 
he 8 not around.
Starts Tuesday for 5 Days
H IS  N E W E S T !  
H tS  B IG O E S T I
Mutual Cum. 4.90 5.33
Ex. Div. 4.87 5.30
GrowUi Fund 9.10 9.89
International 5.82 6.33
KELOWNA 60th REGAHA
AiigusllO - 11 - 12 - 13th, 1966
Anniversary Ball 
TUES. AUG. 9




Mart Kenney and His Orchestra
‘HALW AU IS
HatwinanSigle
^  ItdOUS 
rtniu INIMK
Shows 7 and 9 p.m. 
Jote — There will be no screen Tonight, Monday, Aug. 1






lligimay 97 — Vcmon Rd. Phono 5-5151
With VocsJlsI Norma Ixicke 
$10.00Optional Couple BuffetSupper
Tirkrt Saira Umttrd — Atallahlr at Regatta lieadquartei
Tonitc and I'licsday, Aug. I and 2
S o i y M a m  Cniilornia visit Universal City Studios
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Tonight & All Next Week
i / iCHARLEY'S
■ / / . ; .
Comedy — On Stage 
Live, Professional Theatre
Tonight and aU THIS 
Week
TONIGHT is 2 for I  
* Night V
Riverside Pk. 8:30 
Penticton
YOUR Greatest
Asset is your ability to 
produce an income!
Protect it with Life' Insurance.
. Call '■
PHIL RAMAGE
Sun Life Assurance of Canada 
Suite 2, 1560 Water Street, Kelowna 
Phone Bus. 762-4810. Res. 762-0933
AUGUST 10 -1 1 -1 2  -13
Come to  th e
NIGHT SHOW!
WED. -  8:00 p.m.
Bonnie G uitar -  Lang Troupe
THURS. -  8:00 p.m;
H arm onicats -  Bonnie Guitar
FRI. -  8:00 p.m.
Frankie Laine -  H arm onicats
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Limited P ow er Boat Races
SAT. -  8:00 p.m.
;ie Laine -  H arm onicats
NIGHT SHOW TICKETS AVAILABLE 
AT REGAHA OFFICE -  MILL ST.
1000  BRANCHES...
%
and the deepest roots in Canada
SU SSEX , N ew  B runsw ick , w elcom es a  new branch of the Bank of 
twlontroal this week. It’s  the 1,000th office of C anada 's  Flrat Bank.
Roolod in the soil of C anada for half a  century before Confederation, 
Iho Bank of fvlontroal today serves well over th ree million custom ers 
throiigh its network of offices stretching from coast to coast and reach­
ing to the far cornero of the earth.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Canada't First Bank
Keln»n» Bianch:
Stidps Capri, Kflowna: 
WcMbank Brxmli: 
Pritlilnnd (Sub Agency)
II II. SniDOrR. M.nagei 
a  I . ORIKN.
( C. PDRDY M«n»i!ri 
Open Tue*d«y and I ridiy
G X p O f \ 7  Can,1(1.i';. W o r ld ‘ j>c( I,Kl('/N''<'"d(<'''l, f <*o.!rl.i, April 2B — O c.lobrr 27, I9(»7 ^
DIGNITARIES ATTEND GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONY (C ourier P ho to)
. 'ay ))as a grgSt day for
Kelowna as officials turned 
the sod for the $4,000,000 
heavy-duty White Truck man­
ufacturing plant on Highway 
97 East. From the left. Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, A. R. War­
ren, Burnaby branch m an­
ager, Douglas Robinson, vice- 
president and general man­
ager of the Kelowna plant, 
Norman Bell, Toronto, presi­
dent of the White Motor Com­









(Continued From Fage l)
Also attending the ceremony 
were Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
members of ciity council, the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
and the city’s industrial com­
mittee.
Construction is to begin im­
mediately on two inter-connect­
ed buildings which will be one- 
storey high. One will provide 
96,000 square feet of floor space 
for manufacturing purposes and 
the second will have 8,000 
square feet for office use.
The estimated cost of $4,000,- 
000 includes the price of the 
land, buildings, machinery and 
inventory. The building is ex­
pected to be ready for equip­
ment by Dec. 1. Preliminary, 
training on assembly line pilot 
models will begin about the 
first of the year.
Mr. Nave said the new plant 
wiU build three or four trucks 
a day and build up slowly to a 
daily average of eight or 10. He 
said employment will build 
gradually with an average- em­
ployment at about 150.
“The new White Truck fact­
ory in Kelowna will be one of 
the most m odern" nufacturing 
plants for heavy-c /  trucks in 
North. America,” Mr. Nave said.
He said it would incorporate 
many prcxiuction advancements 
developed by White Trucks at 
the plants in Brantford, Ont.,
I
G. D. ROBINSON 
. . . plant manager
Cleveland, and Exton, P a r " '  
Mr. Bell said the heavy-duty 
truck models to be built in Kel­
owna will be designed to meet 
the requirements of operators in 
Western Canada as well as the 
western U.S. and wUl be in addi 
tion to the production of certain 
conventional models now being 
built in the Brantford plant.
In discussing the new White- 
Autocar “West Coast” models 
to be built in Kelowna, Mr. Bell 
said they would be lightweight 
versions of White Trucks’ hew 
4000 model series, introduced 
earlier this year after seven 
years of the most intensive en­
gineering and durability testing 
in White Trucks’ 65-year history. 
They will be known as the 
White-Autocar 4600WTD single 
axle tractor and the 4664 WD 
Truck and Tractor series and 
will have many lightweight op­
tions including aluminum fram e 
rails and components to provide 
maximum payload capacity.
The first White truck, a steam 
model, was built in Cleveland 
in 1900. Since then. White has 
become a world leader in build­
ing heavy-duty trucks, custom 
engineered to m eet the specific 
requirements of the user. A 
separate company was formed 
in Canada in 1916. The White 
Motor Company of Canada Ltd. 
now has its headquarters in To­
ronto.
One small fire was repwrted 
in the, Kelowna ranger district 
last week as the fire hazard rose 
to moderate. It had been low to 
moderate most of last week.
The single fire was reported 
Friday eight miles south of Kel­
owna.
Four fires are still burnmg in 
the district, and all are under 
control and being observed. A 
total of 21 fires have been re­
ported in the Kelowna district 
since May 1.
As the B.C. forest fire season 
passes the half-way mark today, 
the number of fires and fire-
(C outler pboto by K ent S tevenson)
PET PARADE HUGE SUCCESS
SPEAKING
With BETHEL STEELE
“It is not the business of the dram atist to bring life into 
the theatre but to bring the theatre to life,” Thus wrote Jean 
Cocteau. And this is just what author Ann Jellicoe and Cal­
gary’s Mac 4 Theatre Society did Saturday night in the 
comedy “The Knack” , with the sponsors the University 
Women’s Club of Kelowna.
During and after the Dominion Drama Festival in Vic­
toria this year there was much controversy over this play 
particularly concerning the festival awards for its presenta­
tion by, as one critic put it to me per.srtnally, “an upstart 
pickup cast". Well . . .  if this is an example of on the spur 
direction . . .  as was the inference . . . and an upstart am a­
teur cast . . . then let us have more of it. Consensus of opin­
ion Saturday night was that this was just about the best 
theatre production yet to visit Kelowna.
Certainly the theme of the play was one those of us, steeped 
In Victoria attitudes, would question as being fit for public 
presentation. But surely no one could take offence with “The 
Knack" as Its cast of four romped through it. These were 
young people, lM)th in the story and in fact, hilariously con­
cerned with sex and all its ramifications as only young peo­
ple can be.
Ann J e l l i c o e  w r i l e s  c l o s e  to l ife in this c a s e .  Her  t r ea t ­
m e n t  of  the su b je c t  is o n e  o f  l igh tne ss ,  o f  laughtci '  and of  
a bs ur di t y  r at her  than t he  u s e  of  a d a r k e r  d r a m a t i c  and  
t ra gi c  pa l et te .
The reasons (or the b e s t  a c t r e s s  a w a r d  to Sharo n Po l loc k  
as N a n c y  w e r e  se l f  e v ident ,  T h o s e  for the choici''  of  Mi ch ae l  
Bal l  as  To len  not so  e x c e p t  that  the re  w a s  no doubt as  to his 
o u t s ta nd in g  i nterpret at ion of  the  s op h i s t i c a t e d  c h a r a c t e r ,  the  
c a t a l y s t  nnd foil for the w o n de rf u l l y  w o r k e d  oid, c a r r y i n g s  on 
of  J a m e s  E l x u l e  nnd R o b e r t  H a l e y  a s  T o m  and Colin re-  
. spect ively,
T o m  and ( ' olm w e r e  t y p i c a l ly  the d r e a m e r  and the unl idi-  
alcd.  With Naiu'y  t he y projci'te(1 the  f lue non.vense all y o u n g  
pcoi)lc at s o m e  t i m e  in the ir  l ive s  p a r t l c i i mt e  in. l l  Is >outh's  
ap p ro a ch  to the un kn own,  and as  in T o m ' s  c a se ,  with s e n s i ­
t ivi ty with a f ine s e ns e  »if h u mo r .  T o le n  i irojected m a g n i f i ­
cent ly  the l ac k  of  a s e n s e  o f  h u m o r  in s o m e  ini t iates .  It takes  
unl imi tci l  e g o  to ncfpi ire  so  gr ea t  a “ K n a c k "  . . . or so il  
Rcems.
Yet Tolen aside it w a s  R o b er t  H a l e y  a s  Col in w h o  so  s u p­
erbly stnvis t  in c l i a i n c l e r  as  the i n e f f e c t i v e  ignorant  s e ek er  
af ter  e x p e r i e n c e  all the wh i l e  m e e t i n g  c o m p l e t e  frustrat ion  
until  the h i la i l o i i s  c l i m a t i c  e ndi ng .  His  i in r th i p a t i o n  in plain  
i in nd oi ncd  y out hf ul  h i - j in \  w a s  ,su|iei l a t iv c  in his under.stand­
ing c o m m u n i c a t i o n  of  the y o u n g  nnd u n s o i l i i - 1 e n t e d  m a l e  
alrcf idy a fa i lure  In i n t i ma te  m a r i t a l  p r o b l e m s ;  that i.s a c c o r d ­
ing t*) till' s t ani t ards  of tiu' i nsu f f c i a l ) le  To l en .  1 would ha v e  
g iv en  Col in the b e s t  ac lo i  a wa rd .
Th(- set  vvas p e i f e i t  as  repre.- i -nting a l o n m  vviiliout p m p e r  
furnisluiig.s and tlie Imvs' a t t e m p t s  at nvant  g . o d e  dct lu .ii»,n.  
Its g a i l c t  l ike a t m i e p h e l e  c<)nlia--ti-d we l l  wil l l  tlie Ul l i l l - ' -t  
luxi i iv of 'I’o l en 's  l o o m  upstai rs .
Tl ierr  « 4 i  no doiiht iluit m a  t c i l i d  d i i i - , t i ou  wa-, re pou - 
itilc foi ttic ‘ ic<-i! and t i m in g  of l hc  piodi.ri i - i i i  Tlii i e w .i 
e v i i i  o p c m n g  adj u- . i mi u;  of v o u e  p i o ) o ( i i o u  to t o m  ,uid 
Cotin t-' I t ic . i l i c  a-ovi-,1 il -> die m a i k  of Mipoihi l ive  P a i n ­
ing and llic p l o i o i - c  \i( (mci  tlung'- to l o u i e .  M a k e  up w a-, ,.a- 
o P p n  ivi and l u l p i i . c  .1 U --n 'o all l l e i ,  o i - io  no lonl o-  , 
11' oat ll I p . , . ,  1 " i l l  111 a I i -1 c I oil'. 1 01 ll 11 .Old " I , I I i-;i ■ 
l i a  P‘d
MANY OPERATIONS
Factory Sales and Service 
branches of the company are 
located in Hamilton, Toronto, 
Ottawa and Windsor; Quebec 
City, Saint John; Vancouver and 
Halifax.
In addition, an extensive deal­
er network provides specialized 
heavy-duty truck sales, and 
service for White, Autocar and 
White-Freightliners from coast 
to coast.
“We have been tremendously 
impressed,” Mr. Nave said, 
“with the iiiterest and co-opera­
tion of all those in Kelowna who 
worked with us in supplying 
needed information for our study 
of a location for our plant. We 
are also most appreciative of 
the assistance given to us by 
government officials of the city, 
province of B.C. and the federa' 
government.”
(The firm qualifies for assist­
ance under the federal area de­
velopment incentive plan.)
“We l(X)k forward,” Mr. Bell 
said, “ to the opportunity we will 
have to work closely with indus 
try in the area in terms of m a 
terials and services required in 
the building of our new plant 




9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 








1 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6 p.rh. - 9 
p .m ., — Public swimming




2 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. -. 9 
' p.m. — public swimming 
PREMIER BENNETT’S HOME
(1979 Ethel St.)
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. — Strawberry 
social
BERNARD AVE.
8 p.m. — Parade
JUBILEE BOWL 
(City Park)
7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. — Peter 
Dawson entertains.
8:30 p.m. — Public rally 
10 p.m. — Fireworks 
10:15 p.m. — A-go-go band con- 
test and dance.
SOD-TURNING
(Continued From Page 1)
Prem ier Bennett must have 
an “in” with the weatherman 
Sunny, warm weather is, the 
prediction of the Okanagan 
weather forecaster for today, the 
14th birthday party of the Social 
Credit government.
Sunny skies will continue 
Tuesday.
Expected low tonight and high 
Tuesday at Penticton 58 and 90 
The high in Kelowna Saturday 
was 86 and the low was 56. 
year ago on the same date the 
high was 94 and the low was 56, 
Sunday’s high was 87 and the 
low was 56. A year ago on the 
same date the high was 96 and 
the low was 59.
At least one young lad in to­
day’s pet parade wasn’t going 
to have any hurt feelings at 
home. He took along every­
body—two Cats, one dog and 
one monkey. The monkey, an 
obvious ham, loved every 
moment of it. The dog wasn’t 
so sure. He had the task of 
pulling the cart which con­
tained the two cats and the
monkey, although the mon­
key tended to scramble off 
the cart more often than he 
rode it. About 100 youngsters 
and their pets took part in the 
parade to the City , Park 
where prizes . and refresh­
ments were distributed to cel­
ebrate the Social Credit gov­
ernment’s 14th birthday 
party.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Hugh Earle, manager of the 
F ruit Growers Mutual Insur­
ance Co., Saturday presented 
prizes to the winners of Kel­
owna’s current fence painting 
contest.
The fence, in front of the un­
der-construction Fru it Growers 
Mutual building on Ellis St., 
was tackled by students of, the 
Kelowna and District Summer 
School of Art last week.
M artin Place, Williams Lake, 
won the first prize of $25 do­
nated by Fruit Growers Mu­
tual. Okanagan summer was 
the subject of his painting.
Second prize of $10, also do­
nated by F ru it Growers Mutual 
was won by Anita Casorso, Rut> 
land. Her painting was-entitled 
Temptation.
Maricia Sobinski, Vancouver 
won the third prize of $10 with 
an abstract landscape. Mayor 
Parkinson personally donated 
this prize.
Honorable mention was giv­
en to two of the younger partici­
pants in the contest. Jock Hilde­
brand and Stephanie Smith, 
both of Kelowna, are still at­
tending school and the honor­
able mention was given them to 
encourage further art work by 
the two. Jock painted an Okan­
agan theme and Stephanie did 
a mother and child theme.
There were 14 panels painted 
on the fence by the end of 
fence painting week. Six , stu 
dents participated anti paint­
ings, not for competition, were 
done by Zeljko Kujundzic, di­
rector of the summer art 
school, and Mrs. Kujundzic, a 
teacher a t the school.
When the fence comes down 
in September the panels wiU be 
removed and auctioned to raise 
money for scholarships to the 
summer school of art. Fruit 
Growers Mutual will also use 
the student’s designs on comp­
any literature.
Pay For Keys
Only two of 10 local motorists 
who received miniature licence- 
plate tags for their car keys 
bothered to pay for them.
Kayce White, information of­
ficer for the TB and Chest Dis­
abled Veterans Association, said 
2,357 of 8,910 Kelowna motorists 
who received the tags this year 
sent a donation.
The ones who did sent an 
average contribution of 52 cents 
to help support the self-help 
enterprises of the TB and Chest 
Disabled Vets.
About 56 sets of lost keys 
are returned each month to 
Okanagan key tag users.
fighting costs are well below 
the 1965 figures.
A total of 1,181 fires have 
occurred . this year compared 
with 1,697 during the same per­
iod a year ago.
Firefighting costs totalled 
5429,000, less than half the $999,- 
100 spent during the same pe­
riod last year.
Most fires have been restrict­
ed in size this year asi low to 
moderate hazards have persist­
ed in most areas. Extensive use 
of water, bombers has helped 
keep the fire situation down in 
northern areas where the hazard 
has been higher.
The fire situation is now quiet 
but a rising hazard can be ex­
pected if warmer weather con­
tinues.
The Kamloops forest district 
reported 17 fires last week 
bringing this year’s total to 417, 
compared with 623 during the 
same period a year ago. Fire­
fighting costs to date have to­
talled $47,000. Last year’s cost 
for the corresponding period was 
$245,800. T he Kelowna ranger 
district forms part of the Kam­
loops forest district.
A total of 48 fires are burning 
in the province. "The number 
burning last week was 62.
A total of 90 new fires wer« 
reported last week and 90 ex­
tinguished.
The fire hazard in most B.C. 
districts should gradually worsen 
as the warmer weather con­
tinues. Some local areas can ^ -  
pect the hazard to rise to high 
to extreme but most areas 
should remain at moderate.
WHITE TRUCKS
Increase In Dividend Rate
Kelowna Woman Injured 
In Tumble From Horse
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
the sod-turning was an auspici­
ous occasion nnd he was pleased 
to welcome the officials from 
Cleveland, Brantford and To 
ronio.
Company officials attending 
the ceremony included Mr. Bell 
and Douglas Robinson, former 
plant manager in Brantford and 
newly apixiinted vice-president 
nnd general manager of the 
Kelowna ))lant.
Also Walter Minier, Cleveland, 
the company’s real estate offi­
cial, Gene Warner, Denver, en­
gineer consultant for the Kclow 
na iilnnt. nnd Arnold Warren 
Biirnahy branch manager.
O the rs  a l t cn d i n g  the c e r e  
m o n y  incliKled m e m b e r s  o f  c i t y  
c ounc i l ,  the c h a m b e r  o f  c o m  
m e r c e ,  the c i t y ' s  i ndnstr ia l  c o m  
m i t t e e  and o the r  K e l o w n a  b n s l  
n e s s m e n .
B e f o r e  the  c e r e m o n y ,  the  c i t y  
co un c i l  m a d e  of f i c ia l  the  lair  
c h a s e  of  industr ia l  land for the  
| ) lant.
M e e t i n g  for but  a f e w  m i n  
i i tes,  c ounc i l  nc c e | ) te d  tlie c o m -  
lian> 's liid the o nl y  o n e  o f f e r ­
ed for $;!7,2(M). It w a s  a c c o m ­
p a n i e d  tiy the n e c e s s a r y  r ieve l oi e  
i i ient pro|Kisal,  n tuislc  l and-  
,si a p e  and pa r ki ng  iilnn. A s i te  
plan a nd  ttie api iroxi rnate  v a l u e  
and e x t e n t  of  i m i u ' o v e m e n t s  
w e i e  a lso  p i e s e n t e d .
Tl ic  i t i".c lopmci i t  plan m u s t  
p,' ■lai l ci t  \Mtliin t wo  y e a r s  or  
lla- land r c ' c i l s  back to the
( l ! '
K e l o u  iia p l a n t  m a n a g e r  G.  D. 
I,’o l . : i f o i i  i c p r c ' c n t e d  1li(' c o r m  
I IOC at  li ' i i ii '  ' I ' c c i a l  c o u m a l  
c f I mg,  in I pi lor to ttie 
r i o u n i l - l ' U  l ikniK ( e i c n i o n ' '
A Late Night 
Faces Premier
A late, noisy night is in store 
f()r Prem ier Bennett tonight.
The last event of today’s So­
cial Credit government birthday 
party will be an a-go-go band 
contest—five bands playing at 
once in the City Park.
The premier, who last Sept.
6 was eligible for an old-age 
pension, will l)e in the midst of 
all, the fun and at 1 a.m. he will 
present a prize to the winning 
band.
The a-go-go contest, sponsor 
ed by the Kelowna Teen Town, 
begins about 10:15 p.m. after 
the fireworks display.
Platforms have been installed 
in front of the Aquatic for the 
bands to play on.
Those competing will be: the 
Chatlells, Vernon; the Under­
takers, Kamloops; the Kount 
Four, Kelowna; the Souls In­
corporated, Kelowna; and the 
Panic 66, Oliver.
Tlie winner will be chosen by 
secret ballot among teenagers 
present but everyone i.s invited 
to attend the dance.
A Kelowna woman is in hos­
pital today after a fall from a 
horse Sunday.
Mrs. Edith WeddeU, 1919 Pan- 
dosy St., was taken to hospital 
for observation after falling 
from her horse near Paret Rd. 
at 10:15 a.m. Hospital authorit­
ies said today Mrs. Weddell had 
a fairly gooii night.
A three-car collision occurred 
in the City Park Sunday at 3:30 
p.m. There were no injuries and 
damage was estimal(xl at $250 
RCMP said driver Brennan 
Smith of Calgary was driving 
through the park when his thong 
caught on the brake pedal caus­
ing his car to collide with one 
driven by Charles Myers, Ux­
bridge, Ont. and a parked car 
whose owner was not Identified.
A car driven by Melvin Earl 
Larson, Leithhead Rd., swerved 
to avoid a car on Benvoulin Rd 
Saturday at 9:45 p.m. and went 
into the ditch. The driver suffer 
ed possible back injuries. There 
were no other passengers.
Lillian Schlcppe, 797 Burne 
told police at 10 a.m. Sunday 
someone damaged the left rear 
fender of her"car-.while it was 
parked on the Super Valu park­
ing lot Saturday between 6:30 
a.m. and 5 p.m. DamagO was 
estimated at up to $50.
Adrian Anderson of Calgary, 
reported at 7:35 a.m. today the 
theft of several iteips from his 
car during the night while it 
was parked on Seaton Rd., Win 
field. Taken wore a guitar, pants 
two shirts and a jacket.
An increase in the quaiierly 
dividend rate, the second inr 
crease by White Motor Corpora­
tion so far this year, was an­
nounced last week by J . N. 
Bauman, president.
The increased quarterly divi­
dend of 45 cents per share on 
h e corporation’s common 
stock is payable Sept. 23, to 
shareholders of record as of 
Sept. 12. The previous quarter­
ly dividend rate of 40 cents per 
share has beeiTin effect since 
the second quarter of this year.
Sales and earnitigs for the six 
months ending June 30, Bau 
man said, “ topped all-time re 
cords for the first half and the 
second quarter.”
Net sales for the Cleveland- 
based company totalled $420,-
025.000 for the first half of 1966; 
up 29 per cent from the $324,-
628.000 for the same period in 
1966.
UP, UP
Net income for the six-month 
period totalled $19,224,000; up 
57 per cent from the $12,222,000 
for the corresponding period in 
1905. Earnings per common 
share totalled $3.28 for the first 
half compared with $2.10 per 
share for the same 1965 period
Sales for the second quarter 
totalled $216,756,000 compared 
with $187,703,000 for the cor­
responding year earlier period 
Net income of $10,600,000 for the 
second quarter equaled $1.81 per 
share compared with $8,347,000
or $1.43 per share for the year 
earlier perioci,
According to Bauman, com-* 
m ercial truck sales were up 39 
per cent for the first half com­
pared to the same 1965 period. 
He said sales for all major pro­
duct lines increased with farm  
equipment up 20 per cent; re­
placement parts and service up 
12 per cent and industrial en­
gines and compressors up 12 
per cent.
NEW PURCHASE
On July 15, White Motor an­
nounced it had signed a con­
trac t for the purchase of the 
assets of the Hercules Engine 
Division of Hupp Corporation to 
become effective Dec. 31, 1966 
and planned to substantially ex­
pand activities of Hercules in 
the rapidly expanding industrial 
power market.
Order backlogs, according to 
the White Motor Corporation 
president, amounted to $108,000,- 
000. Of this amount $75,000,000 
was for commercial trucks; 
$12,000,000 was for industrial en­
gines and compressors; and 
$21,000,000 for military vehicles.
Farm  equipment dealers' 
sales continue strong and their 
orders on our plants have con­
tinued the upward trend.
“Because of our substantial 
order backlog nnd the antici­
pated strong demand for our 
products,” Bauman said, “we 
expect sales nnd profits to re­
main a t a high level during the 
balance of the year.”
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City Council 
Delays Meeting
T h e  r e g u l a r  m e e t i n g  of  the  
K e l ow n a e i l y  counci l  h as  be en  
re-M'liediileil  to the c a l l  o f  the  
ciiair.
The  counc i l  dealt  wi th i .oine 
busine.ss at  a m e e t i n g  e a r l y  to ­
d a y  nnd fell  il would be  best  to 
e a n c e l  i ts m e e t i n g  tonight  lie-, 
c a u s e  o f  B r e m i e r  Bcnni-tl '.s 
l i i r thday party .
M a y o r  R, I'’ . I’nrkin.'ion nnd 
v ar iou s  c i t y  alderuH-n wi l l  lie 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
This Lung Disease 
A
By DR. JOSEPB G. MOLNEB
The Social Credit Party of British 
Columbia is today celebrating its birth­
day in Kelowna. In effect the celebra­
tion is a tribute tp the leader of the 
party and the leader of the government, 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett.
As Mr. Bennett, is a Kelowna resi­
dent, it is appropriate the celebration 
should be held here. The date also is 
appropriate. It was on August 1, 1952, 
that the then Mr. Bennett headed the 
long walk of his potential cabinet 
from the Empress Hotel to the Legis­
lative Buildings to take over the gov­
ernment of this province. Today marks 
the completion of his 14th year in 
office and the commencement of his 
15th year. He has long since passed 
the record of Sir Richard McBride.
It is fitting that the party should 
pay tribute to its champion. In actual 
fact, Mr. Bennett is the party and he 
is the government. Without him, the 
party would be of small consequence 
in  the scheme of things in this province 
and, had it ever been elected to power, 
widiout him the government would 
have quickly disintegrated. Mr. Ben­
nett has dominated the political life 
of this province for fourteen years.
There have been changes in those 
fourteen years. Before the election in 
1952, the Victoria Colonist comment­
ed in part: “Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, 
who was converted to Social Credit 
by  an interesting coincidence, says his 
new party will sweep British Columbia 
in the June election. The public can 
make its own judgment on this pre­
diction. . . . The electors will be ex­
cused if they conclude that a policy 
which cannot endure public scrutiny 
for a few weeks is not likely to endure 
the attrition of office. . . . No elector­
ate is likely to  biiy a pig in a poke 
even with the fancy wrappings called 
Social Credit.”
The Colonist was wrong, but it was 
only reflecting the great majority of 
opinion of that tiihe. Indeed, of aU the 
newspapers in this province, The 
Conner was the single one to give the 
new party any chance whatsoever.
Then and for the first few years of 
his administration, the new premier 
was far from poular with the people 
of the Lower Mainland and The Is­
land. They resented the “upcountry 
upstart” and they freely predicted the 
province would be ruined unless he was 
ousted. They were far from happy 
about the attention the new govern­
ment was paying to the great hinter­
land of the province. They refused to 
recognize that that great area had 
been shamefully neglected by previous 
governments in which they had a voice. 
Such needed undertakings as Okana-
Bi
r n m e n t
gan Lake bridge brought tears of rage 
and frustration to normally decent 
people who happened to live in Van­
couver or Victoria.
But eventually a few began to see 
that the province was not being ruin­
ed, that it was actually prospering. 
Fewer derogatory adjectives were iised 
to describe the premier. “This man, 
Bennett” became the popular descrip­
tion.
Distrust, dislike and fear were grad­
ually displaced by a reluctant admira­
tion grudgingly admitted. Today, in 
this province it is seldom one hears a 
vituperative remark about him.
True, his political foes are not en­
amored with him, but they do respect 
his administrative ability and his poli­
tical shrewdness. Their dislike comes 
from frustration; their failure to find 
chinks in his armor.
There has been talk of his retire­
ment, spawned probably by his frus­
trated political foes who would be the 
loudest cheerers at such an aimounce- 
ment. " ■
For our part, we believe they will 
withhold their cheers awhile yet. Mr. 
Bennett loves poUtics; it is a game, a 
hobby, a relaxation, an accomplish­
ment and a duty with him. He is not 
going to quit just yet. He will fight 
and win another election, soon, and 
he will probably fight another a few 
years hence,
On this anniversary, it is interesting 
to  speculate what course events would 
have taken had he won either of those 
party leadership fight with Mr. Her­
bert Anscomb, or had he not crossed 
the floor of the House in March, 1951.
This was a man not to be denied. 
Had he stayed within the ranks of the 
Consem tive party, he just could have 
become prime minister of Canada. He 
might have been able to take his con­
siderable abilities to Ottawa, where 
certainly tiiey could be used to ad­
vantage. In such a case, Canada’s gain 
would have been British Columbia’s 
loss. Fortunately for this province, he 
remained here.
The people of Kelowna are natur­
ally proud of their fellow citizen who 
has done so much to further the inter­
ests of this province. Today, with the 
Social Credit party they salute him 
and wish him well.
They know he has already estab­
lished a place for himself in histo^. 
That niche will grow larger as the his­
torians of the future assess his accom­
plishments. It would be interesting to 
read what in fifty years historians will 
say about “The Hardware Merchant 
from Kelowna”.
T H E  C O V t
M O o N
I . I T T L E ' D O G  ' L A U S H E D  
To EfeE SUCH. EEOR.T
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A dog may be man’s best friend, 
but he can be an infuriating nuisance 
if he is permitted to run loose, wreck­
ing gardens and fouling neighbors’ 
front yards.
In other words, ownership of a 
dog entails certain responsibilities, 
particularly in urban areas like Cal- 
gary.
Most dog-owncrs accept these re­
sponsibilities, and don’t allow their 
animals to get out of control and be 
a contstant cause of irritation to other 
citizens in the neighborhood.
Regrettably, however, there arc 
some owners who are more lax re­
garding their pets, nnd these arc the 
persons who will be on the receiving 
end of the new amendments to Cal­
gary’s dog bylaw.
City council has acted wisely in 
approving the recommendation of its
police chief, Ken Mclver, that tickets 
should be issued to the owners of dogs 
caught running at large within the city.
The purpose is increased efficiency 
in the enforcement of the dog bylaw. 
As Chief Mclver pointed out in his 
report to the city commissioners, the 
pound staff must at present issue 
summonses to bring an owner to court. 
This is time-consuming.
Calgary will now be adopting the 
method used in Edmonton where 
tickets are issued to errant dog-own­
crs. Statistically, this method is estab­
lished as being more effective in con­
trolling the dog nuisance and in penal­
izing owners of stray pets.
Perhaps the greater control over 
wandering dogs which will result from 
the ticket system will be sufficient to 
do the trick. If not, there may be a 
need for increased fines after the six- 
month trial period recommended by 
the police chief.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
August 1056 
A report that the trophy won by the 
Penticton Vees a year ago Is still In the 
hands of Bill Warwick, nnd the one .sent 
lo the Russians Is Just a replica, has 
caused a storm in Itcrnntlonal hockey 
circles. The cup, won hy the Russians 
this spring, may not l)c the original, and 
the Russians are mad. Warwick has 
Mie In his cafe on display. Bill isn't 
talking.
20 YEARS AGO 
August KM6
The city council l.s calling for tender 
Jbr the purchase and removal of a house 
at the corner of Ellis and Mill Avc., one 
more step In the direction of clearnlng 
property, acquired from lhc Kelowna
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centre. The house was formerly owned 
by George Dlgglns.
30 YEARS AGO 
Augufct 1936 
Mr. Dick Parkinson and Mr. Hugh 
McKenzie motored to Revelstoke on Sun­
day, where they met Mrs. Irene Parkin­
son who had been visiting Mrs. Honey 
. Gaddcs at Edgcwater, B.C. Mrs. Parkin­
son accompanied them back to Kelowna.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1926 
Miss Army Klemlng. ACAM, gave a 
vocal recital In the United Church uniier 
the ausplce.H of the Sunday school. Mr. 
C. W. 0|>enshaw was accompanl.st, and 
solo organist. Mias Fleming sang 10 num- 
tiera and responded to many encores. 
Mr. J, Ball prefaced the program with 
words of welcome to Miss Fleming, a 
former re.sldent.
r*-
so YEARS AGO 
August 1016
High School entrance examination re- 
lults; Charles E. Stewart 6M, Dorothea 
Buck 661. Emma L. Millie 614, Thomas 
R. Ritchie are the top five. East Kelow­
na: Wm. McGlblxin 561; Mission Creek; 
Roliert Hall .505; North Kelowna Cath­
erine N Ultrhle .W ; Okanagan Centre: 
llarel Piirves 617, Frank T Gray 616; 
Wood Fake; Mary M. Shanks .VII.
«a YEARS AGO 
August 1906
Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea of Albeit* 
pasitsl through Kelowna on hts w a v  ho;ne 
from f’eachland. where he had l'»-en 
•laying for the i>*xt month attending to 
hta property in that place.
Your neat editorial re the city 
of Kimberley’s heading for fame 
brings to mind the prejudices, 
vested money interests and il­
logical conservatism of other 
communities.
For example, in March, 1963, 
knowledge of typhoid fever in 
the Swiss resort town of Zermatt 
during the height of the tourist 
season was wilfully suppressed 
by municipal and commercial 
interests afraid of the effect bn 
their income. Information did 
not “ leak” out until 400 cases 
with two deaths occurred.
A similar revolting situation 
involved the city of Aberdeen, 
Scotland in the summer of 1964 
when some 500 cases occurred 
with at least one fatality.
Nearer to home, perhaps one 
of the most classic cases of civic 
carelessness and crass public 
health “civil” servitude involv­
ed the village of Warfield, near 
Trail, during March-May, 1964, 
when almost the entire popula­
tion of some 2,000 people (in­
cluding the local resident prac­
tising physician) suffered in 
varying degrees from waves of 
gastro-enteritis.
The source of pollution was 
traced to the Columbia River 
via the village water-tank by a 
brilliantly simple experiment 
performed at random when cer­
tain water samples with septic 
tank effluent controls were for­
warded independently but simul­
taneously by a Warfield resident 
and a member of Cominco’s 
technical staff a t the plant’s 
Warfield unit.
Despite incontrovertible evi­
dence, however, as to the exact 
source of the pollution, this se­
vere outbreak was denied by 
the current deputy minister of 
health and his aides partly by 
political pressures — provincial 
and municipal—but also from 
sheer bloodymlndedness on the 
part of the so-called “ special­
ists” in public health and pre­
ventive medicine.
(Note: The Columbia River 
as a source of water supply by 
Eastslde Trail was finally de­
clared unfit for domestic pur­
poses in 1965 after the Castlegar 
iagoon cesspools went into oper­
ation and the High Arrow dam 
construction was conveniently 
well underway I)
Therefore, il is little wonder 
that “no real solution to water 
pollution i.s possible until ade­
quate scientific data on the 
causes arc available” (a con­
clusion reached following pre­
sentation of briefs on water pol­
lution aspects by a Canadian 
four-province delegation of mine 
ministers to federal authorities) 
when public servants, at the 
top, literally dune the public by 
suppressing and distorting com- 
monsense, let alonii scientific, 
facts.
This Is scarcely re-election as­
surance to n pollution-riddled 
public and should be kept In 
mind during the coming Kel­
owna ’'strawberry social” .
Meanwhile, 1 propose that, be­
tween now nnd the Montreal 
conference: I’ollutlon and 0\ir 
Environment, It would be In the 
BP',ST Interests of the public if 
the deadwood were trimmed 
from the present B.C. Health 
and allied departments which 
continue to orbit In different 
ellrectlons of the pollution farce, 
for they cannot see the cess­
pools for thfl cess which they 
themselves hnve created.
Current bureaucratic hostility 
to change to modern methods of 
pollution control can and must 
be overroms when such ara 
forced u|>on them by a m o r e  
hostile public that has learned 
to bitterly resent the unnece.s- 
sary high coits of waste treat­
ment which are only loo preva­
lent In our DYNAMIC aocletyj 
Yours truly,
JAMF.S MfANULTY, M D . 
n.IMI.
rise out of this one..
While I agree whole-heartedly 
with most of what he has writ­
ten, I think that he has fallen 
somewhat short of displaying 
good journalism himself.
In the first place, is it good 
sportsmanship to carry a grudge 
for six or seven years for a 
chance to get even for rem arks 
made during the heat of a hec­
tic hockey series? After , all, it 
is quite a few years since the 
OSH league was in its heydey. 
Recondly, is it good journal­
ism not to read your own news­
paper? In case your writer did 
not notice, there is an AP story 
from London praising the sports­
manship of the Portuguese arid 
English teairis on page two of 
your Wednesday issue. ’Nuff 
said!
Yours truly,
FRANK CONSTABLE, , 
2267 Aberdeen St.
Editor’s Note: Editorial was 
written before the Enp' nd- 
Portugal game. In any .vent 
one clean games does not wipe 




It is just a week ago today 
that we came to Kelowna. Our 
furniture had not arrived so we 
had to go to a motel, a very 
nice place and seemed to have 
quite nice people. The reason I 
am writing this is, we had a 
beautiful 'Tabby Cat with us— 
“no objection re motel” so we 
were happy.
We have travelled from Lab­
rador to Victoria, back to Ed­
monton and to Kelowna with our 
cat—“as almost human” she 
loved us and never once left us.
We went to bed Friday only to 
waken when she jumped from 
her sleeping place out the win­
dow left open purposely for her 
to go “ in nnd out,” about 4:30 
a.m. and we haven’t seen her 
since.
The cat never left us before 
and always came back. If some­
one took her, I ’m afraid they 
were very cruel ,as she was al­
most seven years old and adored 
by the owner.
She was black and beige, 
striped, an M in black on her 
forehead. We are still hoping 
some honest person will return 
her to us.
I  think when people do these 
things they should stop and 
analyze themselves and think 
about how they are hurting oth­
ers. Even if they ran over her 
with a car I  would like to know.
'This cat was taken around the 
Orchard Grove Motel last F ri­
day. Anyone having inforination 





Archdeacon Catchpole has 
taken a strange turn iri his writ­
ings. He seems to be wanting 
people to have the jingoistic fer­
vor that goes with a popular 
war. Nostalgically he sighs for 
((arrogant?);, nationalism, too 
quiescent in (Canada for him.
The company one keeps makes 
a difference. Like the case of 
a person coming back from a 
stay in the Los Angeles area, 
and now also claiming that 
there is “another side” to ra ­
cialism (the white m an’s side).
Archdeacon Catchpole’s home 
town, Kelowna, does not pro­
duce the war spirit. I did not 
think Victoria, where he is va­
cationing, was that bad that it 
would.
The archdeacon always states 
what is himself, that time and 
place and mood. This keeps him 
an Interesting person. Another 
occasion I hope- he will choose 
a different locale for his July 
columns, say North Viet Nam.
Yours sincerely,
ALEC C. BEASLEY, 
R.R.l, Winfield, B.C.
Dear Dr. Molner:
What is sarcoid of the lung?— 
S.C.
Dear Doctor: Is there some 
medication for sarcoidosis? Just 
what is the disease?—A.G.
Sarcoidosis isn’t  the most 
prevalent of diseases; still, it 
affects many thousands, and be­
cause not a great deal Is written 
about it (except in technical 
literature) a patient is naturally 
confused and bewildered when 
he learns he has it.
Sarcoidosis is a distinct entity, 
a disease separate from others, 
yet it has such a knack of 
mimicking other ailments that 
it can be very confusing until 
the. diagnosis is confirmed.
It can attack the lung, causing 
lesions which so much resemble 
tuberculosis that it has been 
called “pseudo-TB.” It can cause 
skin lesions which resemble 
cancer, which it is NOT. Or it 
Can look like a fungus, infec­
tion. Again, it isn’t, and it won’t  
respond to anti-fungus therapy.
It can, in fact, attack almost 
any . part of the body, causing 
nodes or lump lesions. In about 
two-thirds of the cases, the 
lymph glands will be involved, 
the skin in one-third, the eye, 
liver or spleen in about one- 
fifth. (It can, you understand, 
attack in more than one part of 
the body at the same time.) It 
affects men rnore often than 
women; Negroes are somewhat 
more subject to sarcoid of the 
skin.
There you have a rough idea 
of what sarcoid is — lesions, 
lumps, swellings. With skin le­
sions present, you can see them, 
and the ailment is readily de­
tected (although it may take 
time to determine exactly what 
it is. Frequently, there are no 
particular symptoms. Often it is 
discovered only by accident, 
when the chest is being X-rayed, 
or the eyes are being examihed. 
Consequently we have reason to 
suspect that sarcoidosis may in 
reality be more prevalent than 
we realize.
To cap it all, we don’t know 
what causes sarcoidosis. There 
is a suspician that it may be 
from an organism similar to 
the tuberculosis bacillus, but 
this has not been proved and 
may not be true anyway. Sar­
coid is not contagious or infec­
tious, which is good to know, but 
raises a doubt as to whether the 
cause is a germ of some kind, 
or whether it is an organism un­
like the ones we are familiar 
with.
Tomorrow we’ll discuss the 
outlook for patients With the 
disease, and something about 
diagnosis and treatment.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have been 
chewing and swallowing gum 
for years. Is it harmful? Where 
does it go? I am 22 and swal­
low as many as 20 pieces a day. 
- J . F .
Your iimards dispose of it the 
same way they dispose of any­
thing else you eat, and I'm  sure 
swallowing an occasional piece 
won’t  harm you. TSventy sticks 
a day, though, is a rather large 
glob of indigestible stuff to im­
pose on your intestinal tract. 
Why, not save the wrappers, 
wrap the used guni and throw 
it away?
Since most gum is sugar- 
sweetened, constant chewing 
means that your teeth are per­
petually bathed in a sugary, 
solution, and this may result in 
more cavities.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have a 
13-year-old daughter who is five 
feet one inch and weight 159 
poimds. What can be done for 
her?—MRS. A.M.
The first step is to have a 
medical examination to make 
certain that no glandular dis­
order is causing this enormous 
weight. Preferably consult an 
endocrinologist. If her glands 
are operating properly, then the 
answer is a suitable reducing 
. diet, no nibbling between meals, 
and more exercise. The fat 
child almost always shuns ex­
ercise. There often is a big 
psychological factor present — 
fear; a sense of insecurity; un­
due shyness. The eating patterns 
of the family may also be a fac­
tor. Anybody else overweight 
in the family?
MRS. H.A.B.: I can’t tell 
from your description whether 
the white patches in your mouth 
are leukoplakia, but if they are, 
the safe thing is to have them 
checked. They do tend to be a 
forerunner of cancer, so natur­
ally it is better to get rid of 
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CANADA'S STORY
British Airship 
Flew To M ontreal
By ROD BOWMAN
One of the first efforts to establish regular trnn.s-Atlnntic air 
se rv ic e  took p la c e  on Aug. 1, 1030. A Brltksh airship R-lOO 
arrived over Montreal having flown from Britain in 78 hours .52 
m niiitcH . It was moored at a 200 foot mast which hod taken two 
y c n rs  to build at St. Hubert’s airfield.
Alr.shlps m e cigar-shaped balloons and It wa.s believed that 
they would iirovlde air service around the world. Britain, tiic 
U.S.A., nnd (Jormnny wore experimenting with them. The big­
gest nli'Hlilp wns the German von Hlndcnburg which was 812 
feet long. Its sister ship Graf Zeppelin made 111 cro.sslngs of the 
Norlh and South Atlantic between 1928 nnd 1935.
Kigiil nin-stop flights over the Atlantic had heeh made by 
British nnd German nlrshlp.s when the R-lOO made Its flight 
to Cim.-uln In 1930. The trip was carefully iirepnrcd, nnd wns 
finnnccd jointly by Canada and Britain. The R-lOO s flying lime 
of nearly 79 hour.s wns one of the marvels of the age although 
uKxfcrn passenger aircraft make It In less than seven hour,s.
During Its stny In Cnnndn the R-lOO flew over Ottnwn nfter 
d a rk  and was Illuminated try .scarehllghts from the Pnrllnment 
buildings, It. nppcnrcd over N la p ra  Fnlls at six In the morn­
ing. and then flew over Hamilton and Toronto while people 
wei'e going to Wfirk.
Airships (iroved to be too vulnerable to the elements. Two 
months nfter the flight of the lt-100 to Canndn, the 11-101 ern.shed 
on a flight to India nnd Us 46 passengers were killed, They In­
cluded most of the airship experts In Britain. In April 1933 the 
U.S. Akron crashed Into the Atlantic off tjie coast of New Je r­
sey and 73 wim'c killed. H ie experiments with alrshl|>* ended In 
1937 when the glBnl von Hlndcnburg expknled nnd burned wblle 
Innillng at l.akehurst, N.J.
OTHER E V l'N ta  ON AUGUST 1:
1703 Marquis of Vnudreull apjiolnled governor of Cnnnd.i 
and Aendia.
180.5 MIssls.sBUgft Indians ceded 2.50.(K)0 nere* now York 
t'dunliy, (Yntnrlo.
1831 John Galt proiKised formation of Cnnada Land Com­
pany for settlement In Ontario.
1831 III ill h Columbln al)ollshc<l slavery.
IHilt Itnffalo .ind Lake Huron ItailvMiy bee.ime ii.'ut of 
Giiind Trunk
1866 Civil  cfMle of  l / o w e r  C an nd a c a m e  Into e f f e i t .
Gol<l was dh.eover<l at Marloc. Ontaiio
1883 Workers on Cl’R <ll<!Covered nickel nt Sudbury, Ont.
1896 ilritish preferential tariff came Into < ffcfl.
1914 Govetr ior  G e n e r a l  t h e  D u k e  of  ( ' •innaught o f f er e d  C a n ­
adian troops to B ri t a i n.
1936 K le p hs n t '  r t a m p e d e d  at  E d m o n t o n ,  Al bert*
19!h5 Parcel port service resumed lietween Canada and 
lluo- la
1957 Owen Sound. Ontario, calebrated r4Dt>tenaiy.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
August 1, 1966 . . .
The foundation of Switzer­
land was laid 675 years ago 
today — in 1291 — when the 
free c o m m u n i t y  of the 
valley of Schwyz joined 
with men of the valley of 
Uri and of the Nidwalden. 
Together, they formed the 
Everlasting League for col­
lective defence, prim arily' 
against hostile German and 
French e l e m e n t s .  The 
league proved to be the 
structure from which the 
S w i s s  confederation was 
formed. Within months, Uri 
and Schwyz allied them­
selves with Zurich, which 
later became the Swiss cap- 
' ital. The little Ajpine coun­
try now is a republican fed­
eration of 22 cantons.
1498—Columbus anchored 
at Trinidad on his third 
voyage to the New World.
1798—The Battle of the 
Nile marooned Napoleon in 
Egypt.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—Germans on the East­
ern Front launched a flank­
ing movement against the 
Russian force moving in on 
Kovel; the British occupied 
the port of Panganl on the 
Ea.st African coa.st; Rus­
sians crossed the Koropiec 
River.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago—in 
1941—Japan demanded mili­
tary b a s e s  in Thailand; 
Nazi airmen made their 
eighth raid in 11 days on 
Moscow; British destroyers ■ 
bombarded ports in Sar­
dinia.
PROTEST NEWS BAN 
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Israel’s 
foreign press association h a s  
protested to Prem ier Levi Esh- 
kol against recent cabinet regu­
lations banning publication of 
reports of meetings of the par­
liamentary foreign affairs and 
security committees. It called 
the rules a "grave violation of 
press freedom,” and said “ex­
isting security censorship Is 
providing all the proper safe­
guards.!’
BIBLE BRIEF
“So tl:en after the Lord had 
spoken unto them, ho was re­
ceived up into heaven, and sat 
on the right hand of God.”— 
Mark 16:19.
Our wonderful Saviour is at 
the right hand of the Father with 
all believers on his heart. “Ha 
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By DOBOTHY GELLATLY
In the city for the wedding of 
Richard Bullock and staying at 
the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bullock of Kel- 
view Orchards, are: Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Welter of Mobridge, 
South Dakota, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Mitzel of Bismark, North 
Dakota, Mr. and Mrs. F . Struble 
of Readlyn, Sask., Mr. and 
Mrs. Derry Cox of Edmonton, 
Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Johnston of Vancouver.
On Friday evening, following 
the rehearsal of their son’s 
wedding, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bullock entertained aU out-of- 
town guests and the wedding 
party at their home.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Porter last week were 
Lisa Bryan and Jack Day from 
Sacramento, California.
Visiting their niece, Mrs. 
Dave Ross, and their old friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Porter, 
were. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Krieger 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Krieger is 
the former Kathleen Philpott of 
the Joe Rich district.
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and, Mrs. Paul Holitski, in East 
Kelowna were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Hicke of Regina, Sask., Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Torrence of Elrose, 
Sask., and Mrs. Rose Wostra- 
dowski of Moose Jaw , Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bryan and 
baby daughter of Vancouver 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George Porter.
Weekend guests of Miss Rose-
FASHION INSANITY HAS GONE TO THEIR HEADS
The return to sanity in wo- . 
men’s fashions promised by 
the industry does not extend 
to the head, as witnessed in 
these fall hat fashions shown
at the Millinery Institute’s 
press show in New York. In 
the top row from the left are 
a black hat with a beaded 
back drape and Mercury head
piece of Guinea hen feathers. 
In the bottom row are a 
gold chiffon hat with ostrich 
feather trim  and a metalic 





Dear Ann Landers: T his let­
ter is no joke. I am in dead 
earnest and I need your help. 
Please don’t  disappoint me.
I have been m arried only a 
few months and I think my 
husband is the best man in the 
whole world but he has one 
fault that is driving me straight 
out of my mind.
Richie is an avid golfer and 
he is also very superstitious 
atwut his game. Every night 
before an important golf match 
he insists on taking the putter 
in bed with him for luck. Richie 
Is a restless sleeper. He tosses 
and turns a lot and I get that 
darned thing in my back sev­
eral times during the night. It 
has ruined many a night’s 
Bleep for me. Please tell this 
exhausted newly wed what to 
do about a ridiculous problem 
—THREE'S A CROWD 
Dear Three: Be thankful he’s 
not a jockey. In the meantime 
ask Richie to tie the putter to 
the bedpost on HIS side, or tape 




please tell the girls that if they 
are good looking to please re­
main in Denver and wait for its. 
If they are just looking they 
can continue on to Alaska. 
Thank you.
-A C E  AND DEUCE
Dear A and D: Don’t rush 
back, boys. As a result of that 
letter Denver has been over­
run with men who are looking 
for those two dames. Why 
don’t  you fellas go to Washing­
ton, D.C., where the girls out­
number the boys 10 to one!
Dear Ann Landers: Our neigh­
bor has twin girls and I am sick 
to death of the way she exploits 
these two and ignores her sin­
gle ones.
The girls look a great deal 
alike and this mother does 
everything in her power to see 
that they are identical, One 
twin has a mole on her left 
cheek, so the mother pencils in 
a mole on the left cheek of the 
other twin. Naturally they are 
dressed alike from head to toe— 
even their hair barettes are 
Identical.
'ITieir Ixsok-bags arc the same 
and the inother has instructed 
them to swing the Ixiok-bngs in 
the same manner. They look 
like an act coming down the 
street.
Whenever I see those twins I 
f e e l  sorry for them, Do you 
have any views on this subject? 
-DO UBLE VISION
Dear Vision: Do I have
views? Would you Ixclievc ten 
thousand? I wish there wns a 
law forcing every mother who 
dresses her twins alike to dress 
herself exactly like the lady 
next door.
The most damaging error in 
raising twins j.s to dre.s.s them 
identically, accentuate their 
similarities, encourage ihcm ti 
have the .same intcn-st.s and the 
same frlend.s and make them 
feel guilty if they put up any 
resistance.
Twins should l>e lau.ixt as in­
dividuals and not a s  a .stiigle 
unit. To do ntheiwise is shame­
fully exploitative nnd ultimate­
ly dcstiiictive It cnniii't help 
l>ut breed Duuhle Tiuiible
Dear Ann I.iuidcts: In one of' 
.wur recent columns we read ' 
alxiut the girU in Denver wTio 
were lixiking for men You s.iid 
if thev were go,Ki l.«ikmg to go 
to t h e  west « *.;l-1, if l lu .\  w e r e  
asiliige looking to l r\  tlie east ! 
ein seatxiard and if thev were 
Just hxvklng go to Alaska. j
W e  w a n t  y ou  to k n o w that  Hiej  
cm :rn t »tiortai:e of men In l>en.j 
ve i  1* r«i i»e . l  b y  the m i g i a t i o n  
of  m a l e s  to out-of-riate s choo ls  
We are student* at NorthweM- 
esrs t ' c u e r M ! "  bu j  w e  (Tan Ir. 
tv« back In D e n v e r  t o o n  So
S tew ardesses  Broke 
But Having A Ball
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Besides 
sleek jets, the airline strike has 
grounded more than 1,000 shap­
ely stewardesses in Miami. With 
(ilenty of time and little money, 
the ever-smiling beauties of the 
skies are making the town hop.
They can party longer be­
cause they don’t hnve to catch 
that early morning flight. There 
also is more time for tanning 
on the palm - lined beaches 
splashing at the cozy pools and 
swinging at discotheques.
’’Some of my friends are go­
ing out with men they have 
turned down Ijcfore,” said one 
stewardess. Wi t h o u t  any in 
come, she explained, the girls 
are willing to overlook some 
previously glaring faults be­
cause of the lure of a free meal 
"I wish the strike were over,” 
said 21-year-old Susan Duncan 
a brunette from Pen.sncola, Fla. 
"but this Is our chance to play 
and relax.’’
Her roommate, Brigitte HiU' 
schen of Bremen. Germany 
al.so a Nationiil Airline steward 
e.ss, says: "I'm  flat broke, 
tried to gel a jol>—any jol: 
until the end of the strike, but 
1 don’t know what a stewardess 
can do."
While some 6(H) National and 
600 Eastern Airlines girls re 
main a g r o u n d ,  .stewardesses 
for the non-strlkcbound car 
riers seem a bit envious.
"Ijook at them ,’’ s a i d  
blonde from Delta Air L i n e s  
"They don’t hnve any money 
but they are all having n ball 
And we get up early every 
morning and work like crazy 
My Rights have been full since 
the strike started."
SMITH-KENNEDY
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Smith, of 
Westbank, announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daugh; 
ter, Sheila Marie, to Donald 
Lloyd Kennedy, son of Mrs. 
P earl Kennedy, also of West­
bank.
The m arriage wiU take place 
Saturday, September 3, at 
p.m. in St. Paul’s United 
Church, Kelowna, the Rev. F, 
H. Golightly officiating.
ONGMAN-THOMSON
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ongman 
of Kelowna announce the en 
gagement of their youngest 
daughter Carol Adene to Duane 
Thomson, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Harold TTiomson of Oyama.
The m arriage will take place 
at 7 p.m. on Saturday, August 
27, a t the F irst United Church 




Busts Are Expanding 
In U.S. and Canada
TORONTO (CP) -  The ex 
panding bust reixirted recently 
in the United States is spread­
ing across Canada, Canadian 
brassiere buyers report.
Buyers for Eaton’s depart­
ment store says 32A bras are 
not selling, but the 36B are 
"very big and there is real de­
mand for more Cs and Ds, oven 
in the 34 size.’’
Maxine Walsh, buyer for 
Simpson’s corsetry salon, said, 
"We now stock 34s and 36s in 
D cup and even a DD cup— 
something unheard of a few 
years ago.”
She said some of lhc demand 
for larger cups could be trac­
ed to the influx pf European 
and Bflllsh women, who are re- 
jiortcd deeper Irosomed than 
the Cnnadinn female.
Last week’s session of the 
Kelowna Dulicate Bridge Club 
was the sixth in the summer 
series leaving two still to go to 
complete the series. Guests in­
troduced by the president were 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Colodin of 
Port Coquitlam, Mrs. E . WR- 
mot from Lethbridge, Mrs. W. 
F. GartreU pf Penticton, Russ 
Rae from Winfield and Mrs. 
Robert Burns and Mrs. E. May- 
nard from Summerland.
There were fifteen tables 
played in two sections and as 
a variatior from the ustial 
MitcheU luey were played with 
the Howell movement. ’Die win­
ners were:
RED SECTION
First: Mrs. Michael Reid and 
Mrs. W. J . MacKenzie; second: 
Dennis Purcell and Don Phdps; 
third: Mrs. R. V. Thomas and 
Mrs. Ray Crosby;' fourth: M r 
and Mrs. Cecil Graham ; fifth, 
Mrs. R. H. Bowman and Mrs. 
David Allan.
GREEN SECTION
First: Tom Hyde and Gordon 
Hepperle; second: Mrs. A. P. 
Forsyth and Bob Stewart; 
third: tie between Mrs. Tom 
Hyde with Mrs. Dennis Purcell 
and Mrs. W. F. GartreU with 
Mrs. E. Hall; fifth: Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Andreev.
The next meeting of the club 
will be held at the Capri Mo­
tor Hotel on Wednesday, Aug­
ust third at 7:30 p.m. and wiU 
be a continuation of the summer 
scries. Visitors are welcome 
and those needing partners 
should phone Mrs. R. H. Bow­
man.
mamry King were Mr. and Mrs. 
K. A. King from Calgary.
Miss Sheryl Kreb of Coquit­
lam who has been spending the 
past two weeks visiting her 
uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs 
Frank Singer in Lakeview 
Heights is sf^nding this week 
in Kelowna visiting Mrs. C. F  
Clewley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Berard 
and famUy have returned from 
a camping trip  in the Kootenays 
during which they visited Kok- 
anee Park near Nelson, Radium 
Hot Springs, and Banff.
Mrs. Muriel Ffloukes and 
Mrs, Robert Alliron returned 
last week from a month’s holi­
day in England where they visit­
ed friends and relatives.
Guests of Mrs. R. P. Walrod 
last week were Senator and 
Mrs. WUbur Hallower from 
Oroville, Wash., and her nephew 
Paul Tofin from Calgary with 
his four chUdren, Colleen, Lau­
rie, Jeffery and Brian.
Spending two weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Easterbrook 
are their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Dr. and Mrs. S. J. Cornish 
from Claresholm, Alta, and 
their five daughters.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Solmer, Reekie Rd., are Mrs. 
C. P. Hansford and son Tommy 
of London, Ontario.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Perry for the past three weeks 
were Mr. and Mrs. P. H. HiU 
and Mr, and Mrs. Brian HiU of 
San Francisco.
Visiting her son . Ken in Van­
couver for a week was Mrs! 
Charles Ross. ,
Mrs. E. R. Cherer from Vic­
toria has been visiting her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Perry.
Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul HoUtski, were AU:. 
and Mrs. Art MarUinger from 
Los Angeles.
Miss NeUie Ashworth of Win­
nipeg, was a visitor a t the home 
of her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter.
Off for the adventure of their 
yoimg lives—five weeks of sight­
seeing in England and the con­
tinent—are 20 Okanagan young 
people, 17 of whom are from toe 
west side districts of Westbank, 
GeUatly, Lakeview Heights and 
Peachland and three from Kel­
owna.
Boarding toe bus for Van­
couver on Sunday, to begin their 
adventure were: Gary August, 
Rotiert Bluett, Douglas Brown, 
Raymond Derrickson, Christine 
Embleton, Charlene Genovese, 
Merron Jeimens, Frank John­
son, Donna and Jim  McLeod, 
Jean  McFarlene, M argaret Mac- 
NeiU, Joan Norman, Coralee 
Orme, GUUan, Geoffrey and 
Bob Paynter, Jennifer Sander­
son, Lynn Seguss and Sheri 
WUg. More than half of them 
are graduates of George Pringle 
Secondary High School (1966), 
and accompanying the group 
are as chaperones, Mrs. OUve 
Seguss, G w rge Pringle staff- 
member, and Miss S. A. ’Thors 
who, as teacher of music with 
School District 23, did so much 
for George Pringle Band As­
sociation when that body was 
formed in 1964..
Following Monday’s polar 
fUght to London, the itinerary 
includes two days of sight-see­
ing in and around London, the 
latter a t Stoke Poges, where 
Gray wrote his famed Elegy, 
Eton, Windsor O oU ege and 
Hampton Court. Then wUl come 
Oxford, Blenheim CasUe, Strat­
ford-on-Avon and back to Lon­
don for the next day’s crossing 
of the Channel to Dieppe and 
Paris, and six days in which to 
explore that city from its cen­
tre to the Latin Quarter, Eiffel 
Tower, and, of course, Versail­
les, and a trip on. toe Seihe.
Saturday, August 13 wiU see 
them  traveUing to Gare de 
Lyon and Geneva, and Sunday’s 
excursion wiU take them to St. 
Bernard’s Pass and the hospice 
famed for its St. Bernard dogs
After two days spent at Gen­
eva, the traveUers wiU entrain 
for MUan and Rome, for four 
days of viewing, and there, no 
doubt, they wiU take toe op­
portunity of the tradition of 
tossing-toe, three coins over 
their shoulders into the foun­
tain of Trevi—thus ensuring 
their return to the Eternal City.
August 22 wUl see them on 
their way to Naples and Pom­
peii, and then to Sorrento— 
which is toe way to toe Isle of 
Capri with its blue grotto and 
storied vUla of Sah Michele at 
Ana Capri.
Then back to Rome and on to
Venice for two days, and an­
other two days in Vienna, after 
which they wiU go by train to 
Cologne and Brussels, with 
time set aside for a visit to the 
battlefield pf Waterloo. Then to 
Ostend for the channel crossing 
to Dover and back to London 
for one more day—^before board­
ing toe plane at Gatwick air­
port September 4 for Vancou­
ver and. home I
During their travels t h e  
group wiU stay at Youth Hos- 
tels,« which have long been pop­
ular in Europe, and which im- 
der toe sponsorship of toe Ca­
nadian Youth Hostels Associa­
tion, soon wiU be as popular in 
this country, without a doubt.
A wonderful trip and happy 
landing! is toe wish p̂f families
and friends to each one of the 
group.
Mrs. Jim  Neuls and Miss Nel- 
Ue Ashworth, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Porter, accompan­
ied them on a recent trip to the 
Kootenays.
Miss Vivian Harbord, a form' 
er E ast Kelowna school teacher 
now residing in New Westmin­
ster, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ross have 
had as their guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Preston of Nanaimo.
IT TOLLS NOT FOR THEE
RIO D E JANEIRO (AP) — 
Father Tomas de la  Pizza is 
wondering for whom toe bel 
tolls, since thieves stole it from 
his church in the suburb ol' 
Campo Grande. Meanwhile, he 
is using a loudspeaker broad­
casting sacred music to call the 
faithful to prayer at the Church 







Wit Serrloe Speoltl 
re-ityllns. oondlUonlng and 
cleaning {3.S0 
(For limited time only.)
6 fully experienced etyllits 
Wig Coninltant 
No appointment necessary.
I Open Thurs. and Fri. evenlnga 
Dial 7C2-4S54 














n a ^ n g  
backache!
She used to be Iwthered by backaches 
and tired feeling. When she learned 
that irritation of the bladder and 
urinary tract can result In backache 
and tired feeling, she took Dodd's 
Kidney yills. Smart girl. Dodd’s Fills 
stimulate the kidneys to help, relieve 
the condition causing the backache and 
tired feeling. Soon she felt better — 
rested better. If you are bothered by 
backache, Dodd's Kidney Fills may help 
rou, too. 'Vou can depend on Dodd'e. 




10th at 8:00 p.m.
4 new frosty coolants 
for a sizzly summer.
LUVENDER.
PINK WINK.
HONEY O N  ICE. 
FROSTING-ON-THE-OftANGE.
Up frostlngs slick enough to 
llcki And once you've tried a 
Coty frosting, you'll never 
lose your cool!
Air Conditioned for Your Comfort
K
"1  thought Pd plant aonwl 
wed peazls In my 
window booc."
DISDAIN WINES
The average Briloii drink.s 
3'/a bottles of wliic a year.
IIAR YOUNG FROM FILMS
TKHltAN (AlU—A new police 
• iiilci- bars (KTSoii;; under IH 
from c r 1 in e nnd romance 
riinvlcs .shown in Iran, T’olicc 
.said violation h> lhc young- 
stcis, who mu.sl show iclcnlily 
cards at theatres, would menu 
nriost.
V.ication Yc.ir Roiind^ 
in Your Own Back Yard 
CUSTOM BDII.T 
SWIMMING POOGS
Kidney Shai'cd -- HertangU' 
lar — Circul.ar Ov.nl and 
oDier free form (k»o1i .
FOR FREI I SnM.\THS
FRANK WARD









Factory Trnlned Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna nnd dis­




Dial 2-3025 Rea. 3-2467!
SAVE FOR US
The Kelowna Rotary Club will be holding its





Cars, Tools, Fiimitiire of all kinds, Appliances for 
Aiiclloii and Dresses, Soils and Shlrf.s for oiir 
Riiininage Sale.
Wc need your co-opcration
I’ickops will liegin on Sept. 1, 1966





NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS 
South Okanagan Electoral District
Those persons who are eligible and who have not yet registered, may now 
obtain applications for registration from the Registrar of Voters, at the Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C., telephone 762-0605, by applying in person, by mail or, 















Ilart’a Grocery, 2902 Pandoay St., Kelowna
K.L.O. Grocery, Eaat Kelowna
Glenmora Store, 1014 Qlenmore Dr., Kelowna
Glenmore Store, 1014 Qlenmore Dr., Kelowna
Hall'a I.Q.A. Store, Okanagan Mlaalon
Fnlka Qcneral Store, Peachland
Rutland Poat Office




1. Nineteen years of age or older.
2. Canadian citizen or British subject.
3. Resident of Cannda for past 12 months.
4. Resident of British Columbia for past 6 months.
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SUNDAY WIN ASSURED TITLE
Willow Inn Willows clinched pitcher. Sehn gave up seven 
the pennant in the Kelowna and scattered hits. Joe Ostross took; 
District League with a the loss.
7-3 victory over Royals, Sunday, in the second half o f the Sat* 
night at King’s Stadium. urday night twin bill, Kelowna
Willows received a helping 
hand from the Rutland Royers 
who defeated Kelowna Carlings 
6-5 in Rutland. Sunday night. 
TTie Willows’ victory gives the 
pennant winners 34 points, six 
more than second place Kel­
owna Carlings, Rutland Royers 
wound up third with 23 points 
while the Royals finished last 
with 15 points.
Willows assured themselves of 
no worse than a tie for first 
Saturday night with a 5-3 win 
over Rutland.
Wayne North was the big gun 
for the Willows powering a  
grand slam home run in the 
last inning for the margin of 
victory. Rutland led through 
seven innings before North un­
loaded with his game winning 
four bagger.
Carlings annihilated Royals 
15-1. Carlings scored five runs 
in the first inning and never 
looked back in chalking up their 
fourteenth win of the year. Don 
Schmidt went all the way for 
the Carlings in winning his 
seventh game. John Switly was 
the loser.
Willows scored three runs in 
the first inning Sunday to as­
sure themselves of a win and 
the pennant. Willows had rela­
tive ease with the Royals, with 
the Royals hurting their own 
cause by committing eight er­
rors. But the Willow bats were 
the big difference. While the 
Royals were hitting safely on 
six occasions, the Willows Cam­
med out 13 hits including a home 
j nin by Dale Armeneau
Larry Yeast was the winning
Wally Sehn was the winning!Ditcher while Wayne Horning
PETER WENINGER 
. leads Willows to pennant
in
By MURRAY GRASS itook Los Angeles Dodgers to
the head of the league by rap- 
T hey stopped the music in the pmg three hits, driving in three 
National League’s game of mu- runs and scoring the winning
sical first basemen, and look 
who the winner is—Dick Stii- 
art.
Dick Stuart? .
Bill White, whom Philadelphia 
Phillies acquired from St. Louis 
Cardinals, collected seven hits 
and drove in five runs Sunday, 
and Orlando Cepeda, whom St. 
Louis acquired from San Fran­
cisco Giants to fill the gap cre­
ated by White's departure, took 
over the league batting lead.
But Stuart, whom the Phillies 
got rid of after acquiring White,
run in the Dodgers’ 6-4 victory 
over the Cardinals.
That v i c t o r y ,  plus Pitts­
burgh’s loss, 8-1 and 6-5 in 10 
innings to Philadelphia, vaulted 
the Dodgers over the Pirates 
and into first place, by one per­
centage point. San. Francisco 
beat Atlanta Braves 4-3 and 
made it a three-way jam  at the 
top, trailing the Dodgers by 
only three points.
Stuart’s performance over­
shadowed that of Cepeda, whom
Orioles
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Brooks Robinson has given 
Hank B auer a birthday present 
—thO Ameriopn League pen­
nant. /
“We’ye got it won,” Balti- 
.more’s third baseman said Sun­
day after the league - leading 
margin over second place De­
troit Tigers by blanking Minne­
sota Twins 4-0. “I don’t see any 
club good enough to beat us in 
the American League.”
Bauer, however, isn’t ready to 
open the penant package yet.
“We still have 58 games to 
play,” said the Orioles mana­
ger, who celebrated his 44th 
birthday with a 13-longth bulge 
over the Tigers. " I’ve seen 
teams lose the pennant with the 
same big lead we have today.” 
Elsewhere Sunday, Chicago 
White Sox whipped New York 
Yankees 4-1 and 5-0; Cleveland 
Indians edged California An­
gels 3-2 and Boston Red Sox
the Cardinals went after in May 
when they realized White’s win­
ter departure had left tpo niuch 
of a,hole at first.
Cepeda rapped two hits, 
scoring two runs and driving in 
one and vaulted into first place 
in the batting race with a..3S9 
mark.
ASTROS, REDS SPLIT
E l s e w h e r e  in the Na­
tional League, Houston Astros 
whipped Cincinnati Reds 7-0 be­
fore losing 10-6 and New York 
Mets nipped Chicago ! Cubs 2-1;
In Saturday’s games Phila­
delphia beat Pittsburgh 4 -1 , 
Houston defeated Cincinnati 5-1, 
Atlanta took a doubleheader 
from San Francisco, winning 
the first game 6-5 and second 
15-2, New Yoi'k whipped Chi­
cago 6-3 and St, Louis edged 
Los Angeles 3-1.
took the loss. For Yeast it was!PAGE 6 
his sixth win of the year against 
three losses. |
Arnie Rath pitched five-hit 
ball in winning for the Rutland 
Royers 6-5. Rath also paced the 
Rovers at bat with three singles 
in five trips to the plate to drive 
in two of the six Rover runs.
Dick Kitsch added four singles 
to the Rutland, -cause, while 
Runzer was banging two trip­
les.
Dennis Cpsey was tagged with 
the loss. Ted Weys and Norbert 
Korthals picked up two doubles 
to lead the Carlings at the plate.
The* regular season ends Wed­
nesday with a single game at 
King’s Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
WiUows 000 100 4—5 3 5
Rovers 011 010 0—3 7 2
Sehn and Armeneau. Ostress 
and Runzer.
Carlings 530 500 2—15 15 3 
Royals 001 000 0— 1 2 0
Schmidt and Kabatoff. Switly,
Unser (1), Horning (7) and Rete- 
laff.
Willows 300 Oil 011—7 13 7
Royals 020 100 000-3 6 8
Yeast and Armeneau. Horn 
irig and Fisher.
Carlings 001 001 021—5 13 3
Rovers Oil 301 OOx—6 . 5 5
Rath and Runzer. Casey and 
Kabatoff.
STANDINGS:
W L T Pts
Willows 17 7 0 34
Carlings 14 11 0 28
Rutland 11 12 1 23
Royals 7 17 1 15
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Kelowna Golfers Dominate
In
Vernon Lucky’s clinched third I with the Lelands. 
place in the Okanagan Mainline in  other action during tha 
BasebaU League with a narrow Kamloops defeated
1-0 victory over Kelowna La-
Two Kelowna golfers ran away 
with top honors in the Kelowna 
Open Golf tourney held Sunday 
at the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club.
Brian McCormick won the low 
gross trophy with a sizzling 
score of 71. A! Anderson, of Kel 
owna, won the Underhill trophy 
for having the low net score 
Anderson toured the course in 
73 and with his handicap rating 
of eight came in with a net 65.
Bill McGhee of Kelowna won 
the low gross event for golfers 
w ith, a handicap between 0-8. 
McGhee turned in a score of 76. 
Winner for golfers with a handi­
cap between 9-14 was ; Miles 
Stanton. Stanton scored a 77. 
Doug Taylor won the 15-18 
handicap division with a score
of 86. Bob Tajitsu with a 91 was 
the low gross in toe 19-24 divi­
sion.
Jim  Greenlay with a net 70 
won top honors in the low net 
division for golfers with a 
handicap of 0-8. Greenlay tour­
ed the front nine in 41 and the 
back nine in 36 for toe victory. 
John Van Hess won toe 9-14 di­
vision with a net 67. Fred Tot­
ten, with a gross 86 won the 15- 
18 handicap division with a net 
70. Derek Crowther won the 19- 
24 grouping with a net 68.
Par Scramstad and Bob Ra- 
guin scored the lowest nine hole 
competitions during the tourna­
ment. Scranastad recorded a 37 
on the front nine while Raguin 
canie in with a similar 37 on the 
back nine for his victory.
batts! Sunday in Vernon.
In a game that turned into a 
pitchers’ duel between Allan Vet­
ters and Gordy Nuyens, it was 
again an error, that cost the 
Labatts a victory.
Allan Vetters, the young Kel­
owna pitcher, went all the way 
recording only two strike­
outs during the game and givr 
ing up seven hits. In winning. 
Nuyens allowed fi%’e hits and 
struck out four Kelowna batters.
Vernon scored their lone run 
in the fourth inning. Don Archer, 
Vernon first baseman, singled 
to left to start out toe inning. 
Archer then proceeded to steal 
second and went to third on a 
bad throw by Kelowna catcher 
Don Favell, which Rene Ran- 
tucci dropped. Perry Romeo 
then jumped on an Vetter offer­
ing and lined a single to centre 
to score Archer and give Ver­
non their margin of victory.
Kelowna winds up their 1966 
season, Tuesday night when they 
travel to Kamloops for a game
Penticton 13-3. Casey Feroglia 
picked up the win for Kamloops 
while Jim  Terbasket took the 
loss.
A Kelowna win Tuesday will 
cfeate a tie between Penticton 
and Kamloops for first place. A 
game will be played Thursday to 
break the draw if one occurs.
Playoffs begin either Friday 
or Saturday. The first and third 
team s playoff while the second 
and fourth teams tangle. All 




LONDON, Ont. , (C P)-K athy 
Whitworth of San Antonio, 
Texas, won the $15,000 women’s 
golf tournament Saturday when 
she held off a late charge by 
Mickey Wright of Dallas.
MAUCH ENDORSED
REHOBOTH BEACH. Del 
(AP)—Bob Carpenter, owner of 
the Philadelphia Phillies, has 
given a vole of confidence to 




By THE ASSOCIATED P R ^  
American League
W L Pet GBL 
Baltimore 69 35 .663 —
Detroit 55 47 .539 13
Cleveland 54 48 . .529 14
California 54 49 .524 14^^
Minnesota 51 52 .495 17Mi
Chicago 51 53 .490 18
New York 47 55 .461 21
Kansas City 45 57 .441 23
Washington 47 61 .435 24
Boston 45 61 .425 25
ST. CA’IBARINES, Ont. (CP) 
—Oarsmen at the St. Catoar 
ines Rowing Club must feel a 
strong attachment to the Maple 
Leaf Trophy, emblematic of the 
Royal Canadian Henley Regatta 
championship.
The host club captured the 
cup Saturday for toe sixth con 
secutive time with 3681  ̂ points, 
more than twice t h e  total 
amassed by their nearest rival, 
the Undine Barge Club of Phil­
adelphia.
’The Philadelphia club had 160 
points and third - place New 
York Athletic Club scored 119 
in the 84th edition of toe re ­
gatta.
’The St. Catharines’ senior 
eights crew knifed over the 
gruelling 2,000-metre course in 
6:02.9 to win the event and the 
right to represent Canada at the 
world rowing championships at 
Bled, Yugoslavia, in Septem­
ber.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The three leading team s in 
the Pacific Coast League won 
games Sunday, and so did lowly 
Oklahoma City. With a double 
win over Tacoma 4-2 and 6-4, 
the 89ers climbed to 22V2 games 




. . . seen larger leads vanish
downed W a s h  ington Senators 
5-2.
In other g a m e s  Saturday 
Boston whipped Washington 8-2, 
Chicago blanked New York 6-0, 
Minnesota shut out Baltimore 
7-0 and California edged Cleve­
land 2-1,
CLIP JIM KAAT
’The Orioles clipped Jim  Kaat 
for the only run. they needed 
Sunday on second inning sin­
gles by Brooks Robinson, Paul 
Blair and rookie catcher Larry 
Haney. Fisher replaced Watt 
with two OP and nobody out in 
the eighth and got Zoilo Ver- 
snllc.s, Jimmie Hall and Tony 
Oliva in o r d e r ,  protecting 
Watt’s eighth victory against 
two setbacks.
National League 










































Mountles Blow Hot And Cold
Pacific Coast League
Western Division
W L Pet. GBL
Seattle 61 48 .560 —
Vancouver 56 53 .514 5
Spokane 54 55 .495 7
Portland 47 61 .435 13V2
Hawaii 47 63 .427 li%








69 39 .639 —
65 43 .602 4 
.58 .52 .527 12 
.52 .54 .491 16 
53 58 .477 17'^ 
4 61 .435 21%
Smiri, Sharpies Fighting 
For Leading Driver Title
John Sharpies may plan to be 
the top driver nt the Kel-Win 
SiH'edway this y*'ar but Pete 
Smirl has other ideas,
Smirl won all four race.s he 
entered Sunday, at the paved 
track six miles north of Kel­
owna, and brought his win total 
for the year to five, compared 
with Sharple.s' four,
Some 400 people watched eight 
slock cars go through a total of 
70 lai)s in eight events.
Sharpies was not completely 
out of the pi( ture, as he finish­
ed secoiul three times nnd still 
huids the total isilnts race, 
Drivers receive (Hunt s  for fin­
ishing in any (if the fii-t thiee 
places in each race,
FASTEST l..\P
Jack I'oiiiis turned in lhc 
fasle.Ht lap in the time trial.-, toj 
eapturr- the ]>ole iHi-,ition in the! 
five-lnp troph.v dasli for the tour 
faste.st i-ars of the time trials, 
Comls held Ihe lend all the way. 
to fimsli ahead of Sliaiples ami 
Joe Kwasiw
Unlike la--t Sonda\ llieir w e l l '  
no s|«-i ineultii mishap-- 'I'he 
worst ttoulrle was a few mild 
tangles on the corners and si-v- 
eial spm-mil».
Smirl piekerl up Ills flis| win 
by ruimmc away from tlir om K 
in die eiglit lap slow lie.it (,n 
the tout .slowest eats of tlie time 
iiials Colm rngweli was see- 
oml and l,»-n ( oosi au thud for 
t'ot!,. no It wa- the fu 't  laee he 
n-a .aifed lo frmsh 
I). ou t ! I foltooe in at! Ihlie 
r.u I S to i titi ted
. S H A K P l . E S  F I R S T
In die eight!*!' (a-t heat 
Sharpie- pH Ke«l op hi- onl' wm 
of the d as , taking a quick lead
nnd crossing toe finish line 
ahead of Don Smith and Len 
Comenu.
Pete Smirl was back for his 
second win in Ihe 15-lap A Main 
event, holding the lend all the 
way nnd finishing ahead of 
.Sharpies, the only other driver 
to finish.
Smirl, who somehow mannged 
to qualify for both the A  Main 
nnd Ihe B Main, came back for 
his third win in the H Main, tak­
ing the lend early in the 12-lnp 
event nnd cro.ssing the line 
ahead of Sharpies nnd Um Co- 
iiu-nu. Trouble in the first lap 
fori-ed n re-start and Wishlow 
I'id Ewasiw were rlisqiialifled for 
'iissing while Ihe yellow caution 
flag wns up, !
Wishlow w a s  first in the m x - i 
lap eonsolntion event, followed | 
by Don Smith,
FOURTH WIN
Smiri picked up his fourth win 
cif the day in the .\ustrnlinn Pur-1 
suit event in which the las! thice 
|enrs running place om*. two .md 
thii'c ,\ car which '!• pi'is-ed 
must ilrop out and with only 
five ears entered the race wns 
emied nfter eight laps
The d«> ',s hiR*'.!;;:iit w ii; die 
final event, a two-car gruiige 
match tw'iwecn Jack Tordoff of 
Kamloop'- and P.iwe IVntoii of 
Kelow'nn The two drivers hnve 
l>een cnrrying a grudge for the 
pa* I four vears as a lestdt of 
*e\eral tnngles at Ihe Knniliw'ps 
tl  a r k .
I'liiUoff ciniOHst In I mild 
diive Irp kwnrd- and -till l« nl 
FerUon '•f> frark offieiais ar- 
laugeri a r . i>- l ap  event f u r  the 
f e u d t n e  t ) n - ‘e r -  F e n t o n  to o k  »n  
lead tu't I t ,  itien s i n i n  out 
of control off the traik , *
T ordoff  sj iottcd his c h a n c e  to 
m a k e  good his boas t ,  tu rn e d  his 
o a r  a ro u n d  nnd m ueli to th e  d e ­
ligh t of th e  fans , co m p le ted  a  lap 
b a c k w a rd s ,  w hile  Fenfoti s t r u g ­
gled  to got a locked t r a n s m i s ­
sion back  into opera t ion .
Feii lon w as  soon op e ra t io n a l  
ag a in ,  but Tordoff toyed with 
h im  for the  rest, of the  way to 
ta k e  die latest, round  in the 
ru n n in g  ba tt le .
T h e re  will be no r a c in g  a t  the 
t r a c k  n ex t  w eekend . 'Hie c a rs  
go b ack  into action  Aug. 14, At­
te n d a n c e  w as  off a bit Sunday ,  
b u t  two new  en tr ie s  a r r iv e d  a t  
Ihe t r a c k  and  nt least one o th e r  
new  c a r  will be ru n n ing  Aug. 14,
Wins 
Speedway Open
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)— 
Billy Casper, carrying a sheet 
of tournarnent rules in his hip 
pocket after five players were 
disqualified for ignoring them 
became the first PGA player 
this year to win four titles when 
he captured the $92,000 Speed­
way Golf Festival Sunday.
Casper, unbothered by any 
pollen count that could wreck 
his battle with allergies, fired 
a 34-36—70 for a 72-hole total of 
277, 11 under par, in dismantl­
ing the new speedway course. 
Par is 36-36—72.
Defending champion Bruce 
Crampton and three others were 
disqualified early in the meet 
for not following the continuous 
putting rule on the greens. Doug 
Ford, 1960 and 1961 winner, 
went out the same way Sunday 
"I just can't understand how 
the.se fellows can go out and 
play and not know the rules,' 
said Casper, who added $16,400 
to his PGA money leading lead 
that has now reached $97,915 for 
the year.




Easy to Use 
Try It today at 
JUNCTION OF 
Pnndo.sy & Kl-0 
(Next to Ernie’s Chevron)
Canuck Coaches 
Optimistic
KINGSTON, Jam aica (CP)-: 
Canadian team officials, usually 
close-mouthed about their athr 
letes, appear extremely confi­
dent about H a r  r  y Jerom e’s 
chances in two sprint events at 
the 1966 British Empire Games 
which open here Thursday.
Some Commonwealth newspa­
per men, who were hostile to­
ward toe 25-year-old Vancouver 
sprinter when he pulled up and 
finished last in the 100-yard 
dash at the last Games in 
Perto, Australia, now are call­
ing him to take the gold medal 
in the event “ for almost sure."
Other favored Canadian^ in ­
clude Bill Crothers of Markham, 
Ont., in the half-mile event, 
Dave Steen of Vancouver in the 
shotput and George Puce of Tor­
onto in the discus.
Canadian s w i m m e r s  are 
called by many writers to make 
this ninth edition of toe Games 
a three-country affair — Eng­
land, Australia and Canada. In 
other games, it has been strictly 
an England-Australia show.
Possibly toe most talked-aoout 
Canadian swimmer is 15-year- 
old Elaine Tanner of Vancouver 
who set a world’s record of 
2:33.3 in the 220-yard individual 
medley at the B.E. Games trial 
in Hamilton. Although the 220- 
yard medley is not on B.E. 
Games program she is expected 
to make a good showing in 110- 
and 220-yard freestyle and but­
terfly events as well as in re­
lays.
5-4, second-place Tulsa nipped 
Phoenix 8-7, Seattle crushed 
Portland 15-1, San Diego took 
the opener of a doubleheader 
with Denver 8-2 and dropped the 
second game 8-3, and Hawaii 
outlasted Vancouver 4-3.
Indianapolis made up a one- 
run deficit in the last of the 
ninth to tie it's game with Spo­
kane. In the 10th Duane Joseph- 
son tripled with none out. Two 
batters were walked intention­
ally, then Manly Johnston 
popped a single to drive in 
Josephson.
Seattle built a 13-0 lead in the 
first six innings a t Portland ber 
fore the Beayers scored their 
lone run. Bubba Morton knocked 
four of the Angels’ 20 hits and 
drove in four riins. Felix Torres 
hit his 18th homer of the year.
Hawaii’s Brant Alyea broke a 
2-all tie a t Vancouver with a 
two-run homer in the sixth, and 




AB R H P ct.
Cepeda, StL 286 45 97 .339
Alou, Pgh 346 49 117 .338
Carty, Atl 301 42 99 .329
Clemente, Pgh 400 65 131 .328
Stargell, Pgh, 333 56 109 .327
Americain League
AB R H P ct. 
Oliva, Min 393 63 127 .328
Snyder, Bal 235 47 76.323
Kaline, Det 303 59 97 .320
F. Robinson, Bal 373 81 119 .319
B. Robinson, Bal 418 69 124 .297
KELOWNA
See and Hear
Friday, August 12th 
at iBiGO p.m.
REGAHA
A P P L I A N C E S
See us first . . . 
for a large 
selection of small 
appliances . . . 
an ideal gift.
STOP at the 
Sign of the 
HAPPY BEAR!





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Bill White, Philadel­
phia Phillies, smashed seven 
hits, including four doubles arid 
a homer, and drove iri five runs 
in an 8-1, 6-5 doubleheader 
sweep over Pittsburgh Pirates
Pitching—Dave Giusti, Astros, 
stopped Cincinnati on three hits 
in a 7-0 victory over toe Reds 
that snapped Houston’s losing 
string a t seven in the opener of 
a doubleheader.
Calgary 's  D is t in c t ive
^ o t e l  ^ a l e g
Al l  R o o m s
wit+i T V  a n d  Ra d i o  
Al l  R o o m s
w i t h  S a t h  o r  S h o w e r  
Free  o u t d o o r  Pa r k i n g
for  R e g i s t e r e d  G u e s t s  
Special Fam ily  Plan
tiaariifp’s
S hi e l d  D i n i n g  L o u n g e  an d  
E x c c i l c n t  COFFEE S H O P
Featuring the 
latest Bear Safet: 
Equipment for 
Complete . . .
W rieei Alignment and 
Straightening 
•k. Steering Service 
★ Brake Service 




SAFETY SERVICE LTD. 
256 Leon Are. Dial 762-0880
“We Take the Dents
Out of Accidents**
•k Collision Repairs 
•k Auto Glass
•k  Complete Auto Refinlshlng 
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D r .  (DonI Jol»n*ton
Don't Irt an arrlrlrnt ruin
voui futiirn . tw »ur* rout 
auto lr\*iirsncn l« romnlrle
J O H N S T O N  R I A I . n  
and l»»nr*nrr l.rd
« iijiitl /(i,'
I  . A r c  p i c . i v a l  t o  a n n o u n c e  t h e  
a d i l i l K i n  o f  H o b  J a b l o n s k i  I n  
!  t h e  s t a l f .  H o b ' s  k n n w l e d p e  
a n d  i - \ | V t ‘ i  i i  ( K C  w i l l  g f t  . i l l v  
a d d  t o  t h e  c u s t o m e r  s e r v i c e  a t '  
I ’ c c i l c - -  P i } ) c  a n s i  I  q u i p n u n i
MOUNTAIN 
SHADOWS
.5 Miles North on Highway 97







F e a tu r in g  O ur 
l len o w n ed  
S te ak  D innors  
T c r r a r e  I.iinrlir'onij 
H<-aity P a n c a k e  B ri-ak fas ts
A  ^fi







OP IN  DAILf
I nr Reservattrwi 
Phone 5-5150
Hold tight for drag-racing . 
Wild West style -  a rugged 
ride round the rodeo track 
on a one-horsepower 
calfskin hot se a t . . .  with 
nothing between you and 
the ground but tight blue 
ieans and a tighter grip.
r*' .  '- t t ',
*
■ m ’
' ' A '
m i
.Ji
And a lte r the 
action, 
relax. Enjoy 
a great beer: 
I. ucky Lager.
Here's rodeo excitement you can share every 
where this sunrfmer in the action-patkcd out 
doors o f t x a u t i fu l  B.C
Lucky L.iger’s a bold breed of beer. 
We slow-brew it Western-style for 
man sized taste. So grab yourself 
a Lucky. Discover beer flavour a s  
big as all outdoors.
or
Give Yourself a 
LUCKY BREAK
vtH R)
ffyr fftnf ago hoftfAi refttrn,
7 6 2  227J
Ulilt aitrifttttrnnt to or iotrd of hf of Brtttih
BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripiey
CM PUI60TMES ITS 
OWNVdElfiHT -m> LIFT 
10TTWIS ITS WEISHT- 
AMN WITH OOtPARABLE 
STRBJCm COULD PULL 
.4 TONS >INO LIFT
7 ! ^  P O fM N to v s^  u S A eisk. tS
■9ATU/Z0J SA P /S .
^KWiJfiWHk PAILT COUBIEB. MON.. ATO. 1 , 1BW FAO » t
t.AM? 7WBV, AVA ffm e n r^ P O t/B t» fT A t»
TwMfS- 9TA K S3 AT Tf4f APP^OACUff>fS  ----
T l K   "" ' *
s u m n n y ic p e ^
H o t M Y S S  n o  THS M OANtNS 
USf-tT,... r -------------------------
APMCV5HAVE
lUg STONE IMA&b OF VITH06A
At Pand h&r pw*, I nd la,
IS LATHERED AND SHAVED EACH MORNING: 
BV ITS OWW BAR&ER. .
'm ount l a k i
Iceland 








(5 0 0  FEET h i g h )
HUBERT By Wingc|rt
WELL.TDRAY I  
WAS P R IV IM 6 --
WHAT MAKES 
THINK




THE OLD HOME TOWN
WELL-MATCHED 
COUPLE, PAWi
yeahT a s  LOAJS




By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Editor
The Bank of M o n  t r  e a I’s
monthly Business Review has 
Some cheering, although cauti­
ous. words for people concerned 
with the state of Canada’s econ­
omy. ■ , ■
Taking a look at the imme­
diate future of the economy, it 
says the course Of business ap^ 
pears to have shifted to a 
somewhat more moderate — 
“ and hopefully sustainable" 
rate of advance thaiv it was ex­
periencing earlier this year.
It adds, however, there still 
are signs of stress:
“While recent indications of a 
shift to a more sustainable pace 
of business activity are encour­
aging. the forces of demand 
and supply remain in an un- 
ea.'̂ y balance.”
On the positive side, the re­
view says output has managed 
impressive gains, despite con­
tinuing tightness in the 1 a b j r  
suoply.
I It estimates real growth m 
the first quarter at an annual 
rate of about 10 per cent and 
notes that, despite these gains, 
unfilled orders are a t  record 
levels.
It also says exports of goods 
and services have been a “ par- 
ticularly bright spot” so 
this year, with prospects
maining favorable.
"There was a sharp gain in 
exports during the first quarter 
while imports, which were af­
fected by a trucking strike in 
O n t a r i o ,  rose much more 
slowly.
"As a result, the deficit on 
trade in goods and services nar­
rowed to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of just under S800,- 
000.000 from 81,500.000,000 in the 
final quarter of 1965.
"M o st Pf the improvement oc­
curred in commodity t r a d e ,  
which show’ed a swing from 
deficit of 5144,000,000 in the 
fourth quarter of 1965 to a sur­
plus of S440.000.000 in the first 
quarter, of this year.”
The review notes exports^ to 
the United States in the first 
five months of this year were 
25 per cent higher than in 19K 
With continued e c o n o r r i i c  
strength in the U.S., the out­
look for a continued good ex­
port showing to that country is 
strong, although the austerity 
program in Britain could ham ­
per trade with that important 
market, it says.
"There are, however, consid­
erably more grounds for optim 
ism concerning other m a j o r  
m arkets for Canadian products 
far notably in western Europe and 
re -'Japan , . • ''"
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 






♦  » 74  
R lA Q 8 6 i
"WEST 
4 J 1 0  
gyK JT 
4 1 0 9  8 54




4 A K Q J 7 3  
> J 9 5  
SOUTH 
> A K Q 6 5 3  
4  10S3 
4 6 2  
> A 1 0
The bidding;




Opening lead—tw'o of clubs.
This hand occurred in a match 
between Austria and England, 
played in London way back in 
1937.
In those days Austria had 
the best team in Europe, and it 
was not at all surprising that 
Schneider, Jellinek, Herbert and 
von Bludhorn, who composed 
the Austrian team, defeated the 
British team, by 10,910 points 
in the 300-board match,
The bidding may seem 
strange by present-day stand­
ards, but that’s the way it went 
when England held the North-
South cards at the first table.
HarrisOn-Gray made a rather 
light- opening bid of one. heart, 
and Merkin eventually became 
declarer at the somewhat pre- 
:;arious contract of five spades. 
West led a club and South suc­
ceeded in making 12 tricks for 
a score of 680 points. The only
trick he lost was a club.
The bidding at the second
table, where Jellinek and
Schneider were North-South for 
Austria, was also far from rou­
tine. It went, oddly enough, as 
follows: . ,,
Nortii E ast Soutli W est
Pass 1 4  2 >  2N T
Pass 3 NT Dble
Mathieson, playing, With Kon- 
stam, became declarer a t three 
notrump doubled on the, se­
quence shown. Schneider laid a 
trap by overcalling one diamond 
with two clubs in the hope that 
his opponents would eventually 
contract for three notrump, and 
Mathieson fell right into the 
trap  when he elected to bid two 
notrump instead of raising dia­
monds. Certainly a  simple bid 
of two diamonds would have 
given a more accurate picture 
of his hand than his actual bid 
of two notrump.
North led a club and Schnei­
der took it with the ace and 
proceeded to cash six spade 
tricks. He then played a  heart 
and Jellinek scored the A-Q to 
defeat the contract five tricks 
—1,400 points. The Austrian 
team gained 720 points as 
result of Schneider’s imagina­











WHAT DID WE 
SAV, DEAR ?
WASHWOW WOULD YOU l ik e  
TWO SIS BLACK EYES  
AMD LUMPS ALL  






IS STUFFED UP 





Fishing Tackle, Camping 





P ro b le m ..
is your ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltonc Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Summertime Is 
Portable Time!
W* htva AM Bad FM transistors. 
18 models to cboose from. Star.ting 
prices only 9.8S.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
W ELL, IF WE CAM Y GIVE 
THEM SOMETHING NEW,THEM 
WE'LL OFFER SOMETHING 































31. Rolled tea 
37.8ea eagle 




4.1. Not moving 
46. Wanders
4 7. Gives over 









6. Mu.scnl nr 
Concord
7. Male .sheep
8. Sacred bull: 
Egypt















c l o s u r e
poultry
33. Kx-
a u u n a
3(. .Slylish
. S l i i i r p c n ,  
a N a. 
razor 
.3(1 C o p i e d  
: i K , - ...........  . S c o t i a
T T
NsliiriUy's Aniwer
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Stress a down-to-earth at-1 
tutude now. Do not become dis- 
eouraged over minor obstacles, 
but take the long-range view in 
all activities. If projects are 
truly worthwhile, slight set­
backs will not deter you from 
completing them.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birth­
day, your horoscope indicates 
that, as of September 1st, and 
continuing for two months, it 
would be advisable lo lay as 
firm a foundation as , possible 
for, financial advancement. Do 
not expect immediate returns, 
however. Not until the begin­
ning of January will you note 
any marked uptrend along this 
line, but a fine cycle, begin­
ning then, will last through the 
end of March. It will be im 
portanl that you make plans 
during the aforementioned two 
months, however, since plane­
tary influences then will height­
en inspiration, intuition and 
foresight for you and all Leo- 
ites. And, proiierly prcjiared, 
you can take advanlage of later 
opportunities as they arise. 
There will bo many during the 
next two years, say the stars, 
so be alert. Second good iierlod 
for monetary affairs, during 
1967, will occur between June 
1st nnd September 1st.
A dm onitions on th e  fiscal
111
P A n ,Y  C R V P T O Q rO T K  —  llc rp ’s  how  to  w ork  It:
A X Y »  L ri A A X R
U I- O N <J F I. I, I, O W
Out IHtf-r mmply nlnnU' fni .niniiicr. In lliii s.uiiplc A is iisnl 
for th* three L'l, X for the t",.> O ( tr. t'liiRh' h'tlcrs, np('is-
Irephlee, the length xml l--nu.ili-iii the 'iiC.s ftic .ill hintJi.
Each <lBy th* '->de lftti-i.>i nrc Uiifi'nnl.
score: Do avoid extravagance 
this week, and speculation 
throughout September, Novem­
ber and December, when it will 
be extremely risky. Also dur­
ing the latter three months, 
make no long-term financial 
commitments and limit expand- 
itures to the necessities of life. 
Leoites are well known for their 
love of luxuries but, in the 
interest of future gain, it would 
be well to curb such desires for 
the balance of 1966. Best peri­
ods for career advancement: 
Tlie latter half of this month, 
the last week in September, the 
last two weeks of October 
(when you may gain some 
special recognition from sup­
eriors), the last two weeks of 
December, next February and 
May.
Domestic concerns will be 
governed by fine influences dur­
ing most of the year ahead, but 
be alert to possible periods of 
stress in late October and late 
December. Best periods for ro­
mance: The latter half of Dec­
ember, February, May and 
June; for travel: The last two 
weeks in October, late Decem­
ber, all of January, April and 
June—the latter month, inci­
dentally, an all-around good pe­
riod for all Leoites.
A child born on this day will 
he extremely ambitious, imagi­
native and versatile.
TH E  C L O S E  OF S T F iA T F O R D 'S  
Z‘75 '3  E E S T /V A L UN/QUE
ATTENTIONw e l l , O U R  OPENING S E A S O N  WAS A HIT/ 
M R  .  GUTHRIE . MORE THAN G 8 / 0 0 0  
CAME TO S E E  OU R S H A K E S P E A R E A N  







SOFTRESS/ you EAT IT,, 
SLEEP IT-BREATHE 1T/ 
ANVTH1M& EL9E IH VOUR 





DON'T YOU SEE 
HOW RIGHT I  AM?
HAND ME THAT ''you'RE 
MARRIED TO YOUR OFFICE" 
JA7Z, MISSY. SURE I  TAKE 
AH INTEREST IH SOFTRESS 
IT PAYS FOR THE GROCERIES.'
INTEREST/
..AND BY MISTAKE WAS USiNfi 
A CAN OF 8PRAY P A IN T /
I  THO UeHTM YHAtH 
SPRAY HAD BECOME 
MAGIC AND WAS
m a k in g  m e  y o u n g







Reliable courtesy cars avail 
able a t no charge to you 
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
Behind LipseU Motors Bldg.
Call 7 6 2  4 4 4 5  for Courier Classified
DON’T BE BATISnLD IPUMOY 
WITH MSBS THAN
W arm  A ir  Furnaees.
DEREK CROWTHER 
Heating S e r v i c e s  Ltd,
IS IJ r i n i l m n i  C re i. 16S-47«
A <Y \plo|tT«ni Qti'Unllon
R C A V 33- \  11 . X r
B V 1 Y  A  I '
\  R X Y A
I. C .1 W 
R E G -
V  .T J . —
D c r . c n
v o w  O A V n . J R R Y •
C D  N A C N C B R X f t i ' O
If c  r  V a
Aalurday'a 4'f»pti'fjiKiin*- Af' i; n.ATiU r. IHM
d r o w s y ' P A R T  O F  r O E T R Y ,  I M A G I N A T I O N  T H E  L I F E  
t a t  r r  m H J . T i i A M
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
A FATIIFR had ju s t given the h an d  o f his onty  daughter lo a brash Yale graduate named. Michael in  matrimony, 
.and said lo h er ju.st as she was ducking out Xor h e r hoQcar** 
moon. “ Well, now  I ’vo -A’x,
Eot your young m an up  in
a business of his own. Is  p  v-. 1 /  l
there anything else I  cutt ^ / a
•do for you?” J  / ' I
“Tliore l.'i one thing,** 
m urm ured his daughter 
w ith iu.st a trace of d iffi­
dence, “Michael w ould
like you to buy h im  out,**
•  •  •
Roger rrlce, obvloturty 
privy to Bomo Inirida Infor- 
mntiou that hn-s e.Uutwl 
o t .l io r  hltiHoal studf-ntiV 
clninm iha't all Noah wild 
to an Inten-lewrr after .*ilK. 
ilav* Bboivrd Ihe Ark waji,
•rMKW! " And that S.uoaon trfad tn  ward off DeBloh wTOi, "Tt 
Ju<  CANT get It n iL  Mo and thxco other te M  looiMdl 
U iU  hot Btngini; Group
•  IT 4
OVrRHEABD*
In  » l>e*uly ghopc •’WiKAt FHI loaolbtg t<9 IB R UDOft AMf
with Iho foreign sport Btill In IL"
A t SatxHn: "AH 1 a** Xor to  tfefti fti IM t  wogpas V M
prio**, fend 1910 taxes’." ___
1'kmt neeretary (on then T®****-). out t® iB lA  BOW iRI®
h** won’t he gmi* long. Nobody took htni."
In  a. c o u n try  <lul» lo c k e r  ro o m ; *‘r r «  g o t  Ml* M u d l o y i J l  
wIm* o rm n u n U y  boliA ons m y  fe e l in g  ot: un lf-dm ibL '"
*  S l%  6gr









D  O N ' T  T E L L  A M E  Y O U  
P i  ! T  I t  I N  T H E  O A R A O l ! !
W E L L ^
-  C R -  \  
ALMOST. . J
you 'R r. 1 
 ̂ O i - J  1 1
W'\ ..
L.' I - Y
H E R E 'P E  N'OLJK 
C A R  K E O  , .
A N D  T H - A N " , - . U  j
h t  h e r
( .ET A  





G O IN G
IT'5 ACK)UT 
TIMC.ONC o r  
VOOO DATE 
B R oueH rV txi 
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JUST SIT •  • SELL SOMETHING!
•  SELL •  HIRE •  RENT •  BUY •  TRADE •  FIND
Want Ads get aroond, are firele», vosatHe* work for a low fee, are never too bnsy







a**nllad Advcrtisemesta tsd  NoUiM 
let tbi* oax* miu< be received br 
•;}u a.ts day of pubii<.-atloB.
(>bObe TG2-MO 
WAN1 AO CASH BArES
Dae ot two day* 3c pcx erard, ber 
iDsertlos
fhree cooaecuuve daya, VAc per 
word per Inaertloa.
SU conxeeutiva dayo. 3c per word, 
per (ssertloo.
HlnbDOin cbarxc baaed op. U worda.
Biltha. gngaxeinenta. liUrriaaea 
te  per word, minlmnro tlJO.
Death Notleea. In Uemoriam. Carda 
•f  Thanka 3c per word, mlnSniam tIJO.
U not paid within 7 daya an addl- 
ttosal eharpe of to per eesL
U3CAL CLASStriED DISPLAY
Deadllac iiOO p.m. day praviaoa to 
pablleatioa
One Inxerttoo I1J3 per column loeb
Three cooaectitlve tnaertiona tU 3  
per eolomn Inch.
Sia coniecntivc tnaertiona SLU 
per cdnmn Inch
Bead ruor advertlaemcnt the flral 
day it appeara We will not be reapoo- 
elbla lor more than one incorrect tn- 
aertlon
Minimam efaana (or any advcrtiae- 
Bent la 45c.
15r charte (o> Want Ad Box Nomben.
While every endeavor wiO be made 
to iorward repUea to box oambera to 
th* adyertiaer aa aoop aa pouible we 
accept 0 0  liability In rexpect ol loaa or 
damage alleged to ariae thropgb either 
tenure or delay io forwarding aucb 
repliea. however eauaed whether tiy 
neidigeoc* or otberwiaa.
SUBSCRiPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery. 40c per week. 




1 montha ; . . .. 4.29
MAO, BATES 
Kelowna Qty Zone 
13 montha’ . .. . . 119.00
•  montha  .......... 9.00
3 montha . . .......  8.00 .
B.C. outalda Kelowna Oty Zone 
13 montha . . . . . . . . . .  110.00
6 montha  ...... 6.00
3 montha . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00
Sam* Day Delivery'
13 montha   ............. 813.00
6 montha ............  7.00
8 montha .. . ........  AM
Canada Ontald* B.C.
U montha .............   817.M
6 montha ___. . . . . . .  6.00
3 month* __    9.00
U 8.A. Foreign Countries
.1 3  montha .......    818.M
6 montha  ............  10.00
3 montha  ___. . . . . . .  8.00
All mall payable in advance.
THB KEUIWNA DAILY COURIEB 




K. S. N. SHEPHERD
Certified 
General AcccuDtaot
1638 Pandosy St.^ Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-0841.
PUBLIC Ac c o u n t a n t s
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tan Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST, PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO . BEDROOM SUITE, UN- 
furnisbed, newly decorated, 
private. Telephone 762-7607 or 
762-6483 for further particulars.
' ' ■ 3
ROOM SUITE WITH RE- 
frigerator and stove, $75 per 
month. Apply 2197 Richter St.
4
17. Rooms for Rent
21. Property For Sale
SINGLE AND DOUBLE Sleep­
ing rooms, low rent by thej 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Telephone 
762-4775. tf
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent. Also housekeeping;. 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 763- 
2215. tf
21. Property For Sale
INTERIOR ENGINEERING 
SERVICES LTD.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subtovision Planning in associa 
tion with — r
HIRTLE and SPARK 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors.
Legal Surveys— Rights of Way 
1470 Water Street - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
FURNISHED ROOM F O R  
rent, with hot plate and fridge, 
650 Royal Ave. Telephone 762- 
0869. 3
SMALL HOLDING
Well situated property with beautiful view of Okanagan 
Lake and consisting of 16 acres. Four acres are planted 
to peaches and cherries with sprinkler irrigation system. 
The balance is uncleared. Also included is small hay 
bam . MLS.
FULL PRICE $8,500 — $1,500, DOWN
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S
J . Klassen . .  
P . Moubray
PHONE 762-3227 
E v en in g  Phone:
2-3015 F. Manson ..w— .  2-3811 
   3-3028 C. Shirreff  ______ 2-4907
SOUTH SIDE — $12,750 
Situated on Rowcliffe Avenue close to all schools this two 
storey home is in excellent condition throughout with 
living room, dining room, simporcb, large kitchen, 1 
bedroom and bathroom down and 2 bedrooms upstairs, 
full basement and with attractive landscaped grounds, 
$5,000 down.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKIE LTD.
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insuranoe Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488 
Geo. Martin 4-4935, J . A. McIntyre 2-5338
29. Articles for Sale
1965 MODEL 650 PIONEER 
chain saw, nearty new blade. 
For further particulars caU 
762-7607 or 762-6483. 3
NEW PAIR WHITE KID shoes, 
size 9B, illusion heels. Tele­
phone 762-7094. tf
LADIES’ STANDARD 3-SPEED 
bicycle for sale. Top condition, 
$25. Telephone 762-8100. 2
WOOD FURNACE FOR SALE, 
In good condition. Telephone 
762-7168 after. 6. 2
PRIVATE SLEEPING ACCOM- 
modation with TV. 785 Law­
rence Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Apply 1431 Mclnnls Avenue, 
Five Bridges. tf
18. Room and Board
R. C. WANNOP




287 BERNARD AVE, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman, abstainer, 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
TWO GIRL STYLISTS WANT 
furnished accommodation. Pre­
fer an apartm ent Near city 
centre. Telephone 2-4554. tf
11. Business Personal
1. Births
A RECORD IN PRINT Your 
Child’s Birth Notice in The 
Daily Courier provides a per­
manent record for you to keep. 
These notices are only $1.50, A 
pleasant Ad-Writer will assist I 
you in wording an appropriate 





A few vacancies only remain­
ing for Fall enrollment,
Mrs. Hamilton will not be 
available to receive registra­
tions from August 1-15,
This year a complete Grade 
One class is being added to  
the regular kindergarten and 
nursery school programmes,
13
CARNEGIE—William Jam es, of 
1283 Bernard Ave., passed away 
a t his residence bn  July 31st,
1966 a t the age of 84 years. 1 RESTAURANT BUSINESS AND 
Funeral services will be held equipment for- sale. Buildings 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 arid lot for lease. Located % iriile 
B em ard Ave,, on Wednesday, east of Kelowna on Highway 97; 
August 3rd, at 11:30 a.m., the Apply Larry’s Drice-In, RR 3, 
Rev. Cyril Clarke officiating, j Kelowna. 303
Cremation will follow in Vari-
« u v «  Mr. Carnegre^i^^^^^ DO .SEWING A N D
ed by one daughter Mary, ( M r s .  5?“ °^ “iteration in my borne 
N. R. C. Pooley) of E a k  K e l -  Telephrine 762-7420 for further
owna; one son Alan of Toronto; information.
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Ambrosi Road. Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
RELIABLE COUPLE WITH 
orie child require a house or du­
plex by September 1st. Tele­
phone 762-6509. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mission Creek school area. Tele­
phone 765-6074 momings only
tf
NEW OWNER WANTED
City living in country privacy. Three bedroonas; two bath­
rooms, living room with fireplace; dining room, kitchen 
and nook; large carport; storage room; cement patio 
and beautiful private grounds on two large landscaped 
lots. Make an appointment to see this — then make an 
offer. MLS.
Country privacy in your back garden — just a few yards 
from the lake. Three bedrooms: two fuU bathrooms; liv­
ing room with fireplace; kitchen and nook; utility room 
and covered back patio. Attached garage and all fenced 
and landscaped. Walk easily to anywhere. Priced at 
$22,500 with low down payment. MLS. ,
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, H. Guest 762-2487, E . Lund 762-5353
21. Property For Sale
THREE BEDROOM HOME for 
sale, living room, 2 fireplaces, 
dinette, large kitchen, 1% baths, 
full size basement. Low down 
payment. Telephone 762-4628, 
11793 GleneUa Place. 2
26. Mortgages, Loans
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME FOR 
Sept. 1st, near school. Reliable 
tenants, willing to sign lease. 
Telephone 762-2045. 3
RELIABLE ’TENANT WANTS 3 
bedroom home. Close to school, 
for Sept. 1. Telephone 763-2339.
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME, IM- 
mediately by reliable couple. 
Box A-73, Daily Courier.
21. Property for Sale
and four grandchildren. Prede- PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
ceased by his wife in 1954. T he tlons and re-styling ladies' fash 
family request no flowers ions. Telephone 762-0501, 2150 
please. Clarke and Dixon have | Burnett , St. tf
been entrusted with the a r­
rangements. 1 PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR ing, also organs and player
HOLMES — Passed away in the pianos. Professional work with 
Kelowna General HospitM on | reasonable rates. 762-2529. tf
S  DRAPES EXPERTLV MADEJane Holmes aged 92 years of
E ast Kelowna. Funeral service hung. Bedspreads made to
will be held on Wed., Aug. h
a t the Thomson Funeral Chanel. 162-2487. U
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Interment KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
to follow in the family plot in paw more for your scrap, and 
the St. Jam es Parish cemetery, j salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele- 
Surviving Mrs. Holmes is one phone 762-4352. tf
r  G e S S L  ™ r A !  e v e s ™  ' INSTAI,'
Baldwinson) and one grandson. ' ‘̂ ‘1; Reasonable prices. Free 
Day’s Funeral Service a r e  i n  | telephone 763-2690
charge of the arrangements. 1
FLOWERS .
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
'  M, W, F. tf
5. In Menioriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
(or use tn In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Daily Courier 
Office. In Memoriams are ac-j 
cepted until 5 p.m. day preced­
ing publication. If you wish, 
come to our Classified Counter 
and make a selection or tele­
phone for a trained Ad-writcr to| 
assist you in the choice of an 
appropriate verse and in writing 
the In Memoriam, Dial 762-4145. 
_________________  M. W. F. U
10. Prof. Services
2 5  A cre O rchard
T his orchard is only 10 min­
utes from downtoym. Most 
trees 8 years old. Included 
is all equipment, plus a 3 
bedroom, modern bungalow. 
Full basement with finished 
rumpus room arid full plumb­
ing. All for less than $2,000 
per acre, and open to offers. 
M L S . Enquiries to J . 
Slesinger 2-6874 home phone.
P resen t Y our O ffer
On this 3 bedroom Southside 
family bungalow. Older but 
in excellent condition inside 
and out, and different. F ire­
place, dinette area, delightful 
kitchen, large utility room, 
gas furnace and many ex­
tras. Close to school and 
lake. $2,000 DOWN WILL 
HANDLE. MLS. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 
home phone.
Lakeview  H eights
2 orchards with good varie- 
II ties, approx. 12 acres eachAre You A N ew com er yicm  should exceed $c.ooo
crop, 196G, each. Both hnve 
excellent subdivision pos.si- 
bllltie.s. Both have full line 
of sprinklers. One has 2 bed­
room, full basement homo. 
MLS. Inquiries to Eric 








IF  NOT -  




Write P.O. Bo* 587, Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-6846, 763 
2410. tf|
a i A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S ! RKWARD OFFERED LEAD-
ing to the wherealxiut.n of Mur­
ray Barlxir. formerly of llut- 




aiA R T E R E D  ACCOUNTANTS | )  3 ,  [Q S t  a i l d  F O U n d
No. 9 • 286 Bernard Ave.
E. A. CAMPBEIL 
& COMPANY
c t ia r t e r e d  a c c o u n t a n t s
Phone 762-283*
162 Radio Building Kekmna
OU tfTFlED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
0 .  H. U A R K  & CO.
Certified 
General Arre-.mtanl 
1S5« Kill* St Relonna, BC 
PhoDB 1S2-BI0
ixisrr: BROWN WALLCT,
Virinlty of Super Valu, after | 
2:30 p.m. Saturday, July 30. 
Firuler please return to Hiawa­
tha camping ground* or send] 
to (5978 Fleming St., Vanixuiveri 
15. B.C. Rewani. 2'
U)ST: *50 IN VICINITY OF 
Kinsmen Park. Reward Offer- 
ed. Telephone 762-6429. 2
115. Houses for Rent
SPACIOUS WELL KEPT 2 OR 
3 bedroom home. Near lake and 
shopping centre. Has all facili­
ties. A good buy for cash. Tele- 
[ phone 762-4196 or 762-7491. tf
12 BEDROOM HOME ON LAW- 
son Ave., with gas heat and 
range. Telephone 762-7501 for 
further particulars. 6
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME,
1 close Raymer school, shops, 
park. $14,800, down payment 
1 $3,500. 2725 Richter St. 762-8351.
.■ 4
HAPPINESS AND SPACE FOR SALE. You can have a 
heap of economical and happy living iri this 3 bedroom 
(1 down, 2 up) home, situated close to downtown on well 
landscaped lot. With monthly payments of $113 PT and. 
down payment of $2,650, you can move in before school 
opening. Full price $11,900. Phone Bert Piersori a t 2-4401 
for details. MLS.
SMALL COUNTRY ESTATE CONSISTING OF 3.57 
acres with small cosy home. This property commands a  
beautiful view of the Valley. Ju st 5 miles from Kelowna. 
Full price $10,700. Phone Grant Davis a t 2-7537 or 2-4919. 
MLS. .
IN OYAMA WE HAVE A REMODELLED OLDER HOME 
in lovely condition and good view over Wood Lake. On 8 
acres of orchard with full line of equipment. Home has 2 
bedrooms with possible 3rd up. Full basement with rec­
reation room. Living room has fireplace with w/w and 
drapes included. Buy this valuable property and operate in 
or live in house and sell orchard. $35,000 with term s. 
EXCLUSIVE. Call Vem Slater a t 3-2785 for more parti- 
' culars. . ■
K E L O WN A  REALTY
(2-4919) 243 B em ard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
ONE YEAR OLD UP AND 
1 down duplex, located south side. 
Presently rented for $200.00 per 
month. Full price $24,900. Tele­
phone 762-4401. 4
FOUR BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
nearly finished, $3,700 down to 
NHA mortgage. Telephone H. 
P. Schaefer, builder, 2-3599. 3
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home. FuU basement, oil heat­
ing; Car as part down payment, 





M ortgages and 
A greem ents For Sale




Write full details in 
first reply to 
P.O. BOX 8 
VANCOUVER 2, B.C.
KIDDIES’ SWING SET AND 
sealed unit G.E. fridge, clean 
and in good running order. Tele­
phone 4-4496. 1
30. Articles for Rent
BABY CRIBS AND ROLL-A- 
way cots for rent by. the week. 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450 or 765-5862.
M-W-F-tf
CRIBS AND HIGH CHAIRS for 
rent. Telephone 762-3246 for fur­
ther information. ’ tf
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  . 
fo r
Courier Classified
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: ANTIQUES 
of any kind. Furniture, glass­
ware, copper, brasswear, old 
guns, reUcs, lamps, etc. Der- 
rikson Antiques, Hwy. 97, Box 
250, Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5847 or 762-2178. tf
27. Resorts, Vacations
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy,. 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946, tf
JACK PINE LAKE -  CABINS, 
tents, boats, motors, and big 
fish. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
28. Produce
ONE HALF ACRE VIEW LOT 
in Okanagan Mission. Telephone 
762-3212 after 5 p.m. for fuU in- 
I formation. tf
1 THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
and 25 ^cre  orchard for sale. 
Telephone after 6 p.m. 762-2862.
, a
HOME, SOUTH SIDE, located 
I close to lake, fireplace, patio 
I  carport. For further particular 
telephorie 762-8912. tf
1 NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
with carport. FuU basement.
I In view subdivision by contract, 
Telephone 765-5639. tf
NUMBER I  CHERRIES FOR 
sale. Bing and Lambert, very 
Uttle spUtting. 20c per lb. Pick 
your own 15c. Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher Rd., Black Mountain 
district. Phone 765-5581.
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR 
sale, 15c per lb. Pick your own, 
12c per lb. Heinz Koete, GaUag- 
her Rd., Black Mountain dis­
trict. Phone 765-5581. 6
MARRIED MAN FOR STEADY, 
employment on apple orchard, 
preferably experienced in aU 
phases or orchard work, 
machinery maintenance, , and 
capable of acting as thinning 
and picking foreman. Orchard 
home provided. Apply in writ­
ing to Box A-75, Kelowna Daily 
C!ourier, stating experience,, 
previous employment a n d  
wages eiqiected. Applications 
treated confidentially. 2
PIE  CHERRIES ALREADY 
picked, 15c lb. AvaUable a t 1441 
Alta Vista, Kelowna if pre­
ordered, 762-3908, Van Hees. tf
$ 8 ,7 5 0  
Ju s t l is te d
A very spacious 2 bedroom 
home. Near shopping centre 
n n d  I n k  e. Immaculate 
throughout. Good gas fur­
nace, garage nnd low taxes 
See it now. To view phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold at 
2-3895 eve.s. Excl.
Secluded Location
Carpenters’ Special .situntwl 
in Ok. Ml.ssion, 2 acres all 
planted with 7 year old cher 
ry trees, plus a now 2 bed 
room home which requires 
some inside nnd out.sldc fin 
Ishing. Owner will sell all 
or fiulxlivide off 1 acre nnd Is 
open to offers on Ixith. For 
further information call 




426 Bernard Ave.. Kciowna 
Phona 7«2-5030 
Lloyd Dafoe ___   2-7568
UNlTmNISHF-D 3 BKOROOM 
Ukeshore home for rent, in- 
ch.sdfs fridge ar.d ».tove. Avail­
able Sept. 15. Ivea«e to expire 
15-30 June. Rent *130 Telephone 
7S3-3(m. «
PERSONALIZED LIVING
Large split level, with inside fireplace making divider for 
through hall. Large living room with L dining area. Sm art 
kitchen with double counters and extra cupboards. Base­
ment with level entrance to treed jot. Front drive carport. 
$17,350 with 67ff NHA mortgage. Phone G. Gaucher 762- 
2463.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
C  E. METCALFE
573 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3414
G J Gaucher -  762-2463 W. C. Rutherford 762-6279
r ! D. Kemp 763-2093 P. Neufeld ......... 768-5586
, LOT FOR SALE -  IN LOM- 
bardy , Park on Flemish St. 
Telephone 762-2259 evenings.
■ tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE, 8c LB, 
at the Casa Loma Fruit Stand 
1 mile south of bridge. Tele­
phone 768-5553. tf
LOVELY TREED VIEW LOT 
I  on golf course, serviced, under­
ground wiring. Telephone 764 
14640. 5
DUPLEX FOR SALE, 3 BED- 
room downstairs, suite up­
stairs, excellent location. Low 
price, 942 Lawson Ave. 5
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAIL- 
able at the farm. Heinz Koetz, 
Gallager Road. ’Telephone 765- 
5581. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 15c lb. 
Pick your own. Apricots. Tele­
phone 764-4363, E. Berger, Lake 
shore Rd. tf
116 ACRES OF LAND AT $250 
I per acre, Westbank area. Tele­
phone 763-2410 for further par­
ticulars. 3
M otel Site
200 ft. frontage on Highway 
97. Ideal location for Motor 
Hotel; close in location, only 
3 blocks from main street. 
See AT Salloum for further 
particulars, 2-2673. MLS.
Coin Laundry
and Dry Cleaning business. 
16 washers and 6 dryers; 2 
coin operated dry cleaning 
machines, 1 extractor, etc. 
This is an excellent business, 
growing steadily. Full price 
$30,000 with $15,000 down. 
MLS.
Mortgage Loans Available 
for Real Estate
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Avc. Ph. 762-.S544
Harvey Pomrcnkc 2-0742; 
Henri LeBlanc 3-2.5.57; George 
Trimble 2-0687; Ernie Zcron 
2-.5232; Hugh Tait 2-8169; 
G e o r g e  Silvester 2-3510; 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Art 
Day 4-4170; A. Salloum 2- 
2673; Harold Denney 2-4421; 
Bill Juromc 5-5677.
COMl'OIlTAHLE BUNGALOW 
on corner lot. Cathedral cn 
trance. I.arge living room with 
Swedish fireplace and custom 
drapes. Dining room, 4 lied 
room.s, ilouble plumbing, double 
window.s and door to front sun 
deck. I/ively family kitchen 
wilh matched built-in electric 
wall oven, stove, exhaust fan 
and refrigerator. Hear entrance 
covered .«iunde<'k and can /irt 
Full price *23..500 or any 
renronahle offer considered. 
NHA term.s. Telephone 762-3732.
1
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
Rutland, 220 wiring, nipely 
landscaped. Close to shopping 
area. Telephone 765-5313. 3$2,600 DOWN -  NEW NHA
home; good location with aUi.T™„ „ 
city services; 3 bedrooms, din- NEW 3 BEDROOM_
ing room, living room \rith fire -n^  lelslnn
place, 4 piece bath, 1200 s q .  Tdephone 765-6164 or 765-5400
ft., hardwood floors, full base-
ment, 6V4% mortgage. Full 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR
price $19,200. Phone George Sil- sale by owner, for particulars,
vester 2-3516 or Okanagan phone 762-3599
Realty Ltd., 2-5544. Exclusive^ BUILDING LOTS ONE
---------------------- :---------  block from city limits, south
TWO BEDROOM FAMILY side. Telephone 762-6400. tf
home with large living room, 
fireplace, separate dining room. 80 FT. LAKESHORE LOT ATof 
34
BLUELAKE GREEN BEANS, 
Call a t Naka’s or telephone 765' 
5586 for further particulars.
M-W-F-tf
ATTENTION GRADE 13 Grad­
uates — We would be pleased to 
discuss the profession of Char­
tered Accountancy with you as 
we have openings in our office 
for articled students. If inter­
ested please call at E. A. Camp­
bell & Company, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, or phone 
762-2838. 6
O F F I C E  MANAGER - Ac­
countant for a group of expand­
ing companies in the buildipg 
supply and related fields located 
in the Okanagan Valley. Reply, 
giving experience, references, 
etc. to Box A-70, Kelowna 
Dali) Courier. All replies treat­
ed in confidence. 1
APRICOTS, TREE RIPENED 
5c lb. Jeofftray, Greymar Rd., 
Thacker D r i v e ,  Lakeview 
Heights, bring containers. 2
ENGINEERS -  TWO STA- 
tionary engineers required im­
mediately. Must hold valid 3rd 
or 4th ticket. Apply Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd., Ethel Street 
plant. 1
FRESH POTATOES FOR SALE 
J. B. de Montreuil, telephone 
765-6108 for further particulars.
1
APRICOTS FOR SA LE-^c per 
lb., 1743 Highland Dr, North. 
Telephone 762-4035. 6
APRICOTS FOR SALE. Tele­
phone 762-7168 nfter 6:00 p.m.
4
par basem enrg^^^^ ^
E ,  rba?Eroom T, plus d^n bridge. Phone 768-5553.
with French doors leading 
to beautifully landscaped gar- 94. PrODGrtV TOr RCIlt
den and patio. Telephone 765- __________ “  • ______ __
5787 to view, call after 6. APPROXIMATELY 1,150 SQ.
M-F-S-tf|ff choice office sp^ce avni- 
able S & S Building, Sept. 1. 
Phone 762-2049. tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE. Tele­
phone 762-7505. Louis Casorso, 
Casorso Rd. 3
RIPE APRICOTS FOR SALE 
nt 802 Lawson Avenue. 2
PRIVATE SALE BY OWNER 
This newly, well built home with 
carport and patio on large lot, STORAGE GARAGE FOR 
fenced, fully lnnd.scapcd, 4 bed- rent, opposite library, $7.50 per 
rooms, all electric, plaster month. Telephone 762-2817. 
throughout, decorated. In quiet tf
dl.strlct, low taxes. Will sell at 
$17,800, approximately half cash.
Telephone 765-6320 after 6 p.m.
3
25. Bus. Opportunities
LOCAL BEAUTY SALON 
Owner has other interests and 
mii.st sell. Tills \s a going con- 
Good net income with 
room tor expansion. Ixiw cash
FIRST CLASS COMMERIAL 
lot in downtown Vernon, one 
block from Hudson’s Bay, and|^*^’'®- 
main shopping street, 62>A x 100
ft. lot with lane at back, next .
to new office building. Excellent Pbone 762-4743 evenings
potential. Full price *20,000.00, LUCRATIVE DISTRIBUTOR 
MLS. Enderby Agcnclc.s Ltd., franchise for Okanagan, high 
3410 Coldstream Ave., Vernon, profit jxitentlnl. Send telephone 
B.C., 542-7937. 2 numlier to Box A-82, Daily
tf
FUIlNlEHIiJD SUMMKR COT. 
t*ge 12'*16' on mountain lake 
Good hunting and fishing, 25 
mfles from Kelowna Price 
*450 00 Co.Tfider moti’ir bike or 
?. Telephona after all 762-7772.
tfl
LOVELY THREfc; BEDRCKIM 
post and beam home. North end 
of golf rourse. Sandstone fire­
place. Colored fixtures. Fully 
IftiidscajM'd. Full basement 
Underground wiring. View at 
1995 St. Andrews Drive after 
1 p m . I
IS ACHF.S ON HWY, 97 AND 
Leathend Rd. A-king pn< e $21. 
000, rtisrount for ra.ih. resMVti 
able offer* T>lrphone 763-2937 
or apply at ISll Burlch Road.
SMART 3 BEDROOM BUNGA 
low on n view lot. Bfoadloom, 
fireplace, carjxirt, sundeck,
built-in range, bath nnd %. 




tem iw nry styled home, L  
shajied dining room, nook, extra 
basement entrance, carjieted 
flwira, fully landscaped, 1437 
Aspen Court, 1/Ombardy Park, 
telephone 7K1-2318. 4
Courier for details.
MOTEL FOR SALE, NO agents 
Involved. Telephone 762-3919 for 
further information. tf
GENERAI, .STORE FOR SALE 
trade or lease, Garlrers, West 
bank. Telephone 768-5829,
tf
3 BEDROOM ALL CEDAR 
country home. Ixively surround­
ing.*, self-contained suite in 
basement, gas heated, *13,000 
rash to mortgage. Telephone 
762-8955. If
26. Mortgages, loans
29. Articles for Sale
ONE STOP SHOPPING 
CENTRE 




"Whore Quality and Service 
Counts”
1054 Ellis St. 762-2016
M-tf
COURIER PATTERN
GUESTS WILL SAY "BEAU- 
tlful", when rugs and chester­
fields are shampooed by Mac’s 
Rug and Upholstery Cleaners. 
Free esttmntes. Phone day or 
night 762-6853. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
burning barrels, clothes line 
iwsts, structural nnd irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352, tf
FISH TANK. VALVE, PUMPS, 
thermostat, tubing, heater, 
sand, plants, filter and other 
supplies for sale, *15. Telephone 
764-43t»3.
ONE GENDRON BUGGY AND 
stroller, in good rondltion. Tele­
phone 762-46.38 for full informa­
tion. 6
PROFESSION AT, MORTGAGE 
Consultants ~ We bu.v. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rate*, flexible terms, Colllnson 
Mortgage A g e n cy  No, 11 1638
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713
tf
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND 
amplifier in good condition 
Oiren to all offer*. Telephone
762-8560. tf
MiVEl.V 2 BF.DRfiOM MIA 
hoir'.e. must •ell. Full basement 
f.’niihed re.~ rest Ion room, porJ 
tatile, view, Ireautifully land- 
scatied lot, Telephona 762-4964
1' after S:96 p  m. tf
MORTCAGER A R R A N G E D .  
Agreements for Saje iHiught and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage Into cash. All 
areas. Inland itealty l.td , 501 
Main Street, Penticton, B C . 
Telephona 492-.5808. tf
KIDDIES’ SWING SET AND 
(5caV'<l unit G.E. fridge, clean 
nnd In good running order. Tele 
phone 4-4406. 1
I A
IbPIECE SOLID OAK DIN 
ing room suite, Jaoobean style
Cnundinn make, »ee it. Tele­
phone 761-4618. 3
p 11 il J  J 'p s”l  .AD Y'
a* new *39. TelephorW! 7*24785
for further partlculara. 1
Wrap up n l itl lc gi i i ' f ,  d n y  
gaily a s  a g i l l  m w thi,'; pri ii -  
cesB w r a p  in n v i\ .  ((miI col l oi m.  
No wnint nciuns,  f i l l ing vvorrii s,  
zipper*, bultoiu.  II rcnl  Q u i c k ­
ie!
P r i nt e d  Pidt< ru 9IH0 Uhil- 
d r c n ' s  SlJCf, 2, 4, 6, H, 10, Size 
6 take,*; 2 y ar ds  ll.'i Ui( h.
F IT T Y  CENTS C.OcI m coins 
(nri s t a m p s ,  p l e a s e » |<ir era b 
pattern Print plainly .S| / ,K,
NAME. ADDRESS and ST Y1 K 
NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cftie  of Kci uwun  
Daily Coiirter, I’ailern Dept ,
60 Front St W , Toronto.  Qnt
SEW FOR SUMMER fun,  
fla tle i,. I h'lV. Ir.itcl, v^ork, 
Mort  f ind T . V E I i V r i i l N G  lor 
every rrre In pattern iiar t'.ed
Catalog M)0 dckign idr a* I J i p  
coupon tn Catalog for frea  pat­
tern. Send 50c for Catalog
I
34. Help Wanted Male
SIO to S14 EACH- HOUR YOU 
work, full, part-time. Exclusive 
franchise. Send resume and 
telephone number to Box A-82. 
Daily Courier. 2
PERMANENT POSITION TO 
o^prate 10 acre mixed orchard 
in Peachland. Family home 
provided. Telephone 767-2456. 6
35. Help Wanted, 
Female





requ ired  for 
FAMILY 
CLOTHING STORE 
Age Limit 2 0 -4 5
For Sale 
19 65  KENWORTH
Model 923 C 6: C 
318 HP GM Motor 




P.O. BOX 279, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
2 V  Boat
6 cylinder 130 h.p. marine 
enrine. Just overhauled. With 
marine transmission. Boat 





42. Autos for Sale
1962 SUNBEAM RAPIER, 2 
door hardtop, red and white, 
immaculate condition, good 
woman’s car or family second 
car. Telephone 763-2947 anytime 
6 to 10 p.m. 2
APPLY
SAAN'S
DUAL EDELBROCK INTAKE 
manifold carbs, full block and 
linkage included, for any flat- 
head, $50 or best offer. 762-2144 
between 5 and 7. •
1934 PACKARD HEARSE,’ mint 
condition. Reply B ox-397, Sal- 
inon Arm; B.C. Telephone 832- 
2278. 15
1965 MGB, EXCELLENT con­
dition, 8,000 miles, wire wheels, 
$2,400.00 or nearest offer. Must 
sell. Telephone 838-7492.
16 H.P. O utbdard 
M otor
Scott-at-Water. To clear only 
S75.00.
SIEG MOTORS
^  Hwy. 97 N 
Telephone 762-5203
n
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OTTAWA (CP) — The "grass 
root” elements of federal poli­
tics will hold the spotlight this 
fail, with several parties call­
ing m ajor conferences.
The Liberal party, which has 
not held a national convention 
for. its grass - root supporters 
since 1961, expects inore than 
2,000 voting delegates at a  pol­
icy conference here Oct. 10̂ 12.
T h e  Progressive Conserva­
tives will foUow Nov. 13-16 with 
a convention of about the sairie 
size, their first national annual 
meeting since January, 1964, 
The New Democratic Party,
begun plans for a P rairie con- 
ferwice on agriculture arid ru­
ra l development, likely to be 
held in Saskatoon in Noveiri- 
ber.
Le R a 11 i e ment Creditiste, 
which has a  nine-man contin­
gent in the Commons headed by 
Real Caouette, will hold its an­
nual meeting Oct. 8-10 at Drum- 
mondville, (Jue. About 1,000 del­
egates a re  expected.
T he reditistes are sounding 
out Social Credit followers of 
Robert Thompson on the possi 
bility of forming a loose feder 
ation of provincial Social Credit 
associations, but party elements
which held a national conven- on the Prairies are cool to Mr 
tion in Toronto a year ago, has'Caouette. The two groups split
1960 CHEV 2 DOOR, 6 CYLIN- 
der standard. Needs some mo­
tor work, $600 or nearest cash 
offer. Telephone 2-5240. 1
WILL PROVIDE MAINTEN- 
ance in good home for teen age 
school girl in exchange for light 
housekeeping duties and baby 
sitting. Interview necessary. 
Apply Box A-84, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. tf
WORLD’S l a r g e s t  COS- 
metic company has openings 
for energetic women to earn 
excellent weekly income. Write 
Mrs. B. J . MacCartney, 842 
Selkirk Ave., N. Kamloops.
1954 PLYMOUTH, OVERHAUL- 
ed motor, good radio, heater 
and tires, $200 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-8410.
1963 MORRIS 1100, IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. 973 Wilson Ave. 
Telephone 763-2397. ’
42A. Motorcycles
WOMAN WANTED FOR PART 
time evening janitor . work 
Phone 762-2817. tf
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
Drive To W ork  For 
Next To
12 H.P. O utboard 
M otor
Elgin. In perfect running 
order. To clear only $99.00
SIEG MOTORS
Hwy. 97 N 
Telephone 762-5203
ONE LIGHTNING SAIL BOAT 
for sale, completely fibre- 
glassed, red and white, new 
mast, 2 sets of sails and spin­
naker. $1,200 or closest offer 
Write C. Eccles, Kaslo, B.C.
GOOD USED SKI BOATS FOR 
sale, $800 and up. Excellent 
condition. See them at Fred’s 
Boat Rentals, or telephone 762' 
2828. tf
10 FT. PLYWOOD FACTORY 
built car top boat. Full price 
$45. Telephone 765-5816.
15 FT. DREAMBOAT, 40 H.P 
Evinrude. Complete with trail­
er. 763-2339,
ELDERLY MAN AND WIFE 
required for p art time evening 
janitor work. Must be bOndable 
and have own transportation. 
Telephone 762-2817. tf
38. Employ. Wanted
RANCHER DESIRES WORK 
on cattle ranch in Kootenay, 
Okanagan or Cariboo. Experi­
enced all phases of ranch work, 
including supervision and man­
agement. Available at once. Re 
ply Box A-M, Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
50 c.c. Allstate Mo-Ped; Motor­
cycle, Like new. Has only 743 
miles. Belonged to local lady. 
Only $99.00, $10.00 per mohth;
SIEG MOTORS
Hwy. 97 N 
Telephone 762-5203
1965-. HONDA, C-125, LOOKS 
and runs like new, Priced to 
sell or trade. Telephone 762- 
7772 after 6 p.m. tf
1965 SUZUKI TRAILSTER — 
Only 800 miles. New shape. For 
further particulars call 762- 
7607 p t 762-6483.^:
S E E T H E  CAMPER A N D  
Trailer display at Bert Smith 
Sales. 11
FULLY QUALIFIED SECRE- 
tary requires interesting posi­
tion. Experienced in bookkeep­
ing, reception and general of­
fice work. Telephone 763-2846.
tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
WORKING MOTHERS, I WILL 
have roorn for several children 
soon, in my licensed day care 
nursery. Mrs. Velma Davidson 
Phone 762-4775, tf
BOY 16. HAS EXPERIENCE in 
babysitting, gardening, ground 
work, painting and motel work. 
Telephone 764-4209. tf
MAN WITH Vi TON TRUCK 
will do hauling or other chores. 
Telephone 762-7627, anytime.
tf
FULLY EXPERIENCED m eat 
wrapper, wishes steady employ­
ment. Good references. Tele­
phone 765-5549.
WILL DO CARPENTRY OR 
cement work. Telephone 762- 
6494. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
STANDING AT STUD -  Hunter 
approved registered morgan 
stallion. Registered % morgan 
stock for sale. ALso papered 
quartcrhorso mares. Contact 
Dr. Farnsworth 542-3536, RR No, 
2, Lumby Rd.
TOMBY KENNELS -  Boarding 
for cats and dogs. Poodle 
grooming. Pet supplies. Phone 
;64-410l, Kelowna
TWO HORSES, WELSH AND 
Arab, quarter horse and Arab 
Telephone 765-5639,




Even Good Corporate News
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket—for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, 765- 
5240. tl
By GORDON GRANT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Prices continued this summer 
d rift to lower levels on Cana­
dian stock markets last week 
and even good corporate news 
had little effect.
A good example on the Tor­
onto market was Levy Indus­
tries, which announced an in­
crease of 79 per cent in first- 
half earnings, but closed the 
week unchanged at 18%.
Moore Corp. was unchanged 
at 83% despite an increase in 
first-half income of $1.75 a share 
compared with $1.50 last year. 
John Inglis turned a hefty loss 
in the. first half of 1965 into a 
profit of $451,000,in the first half 
of this year but it too was un­
changed.
Among car markers. General 
Motors and Chrysler took losses 
after reports that their United 
States parent companies had 
shown declines in first - half 
earnings.
Ford of Canada, however, re­
ceived' support when it an­
nounced increased first - half 
earnings. It climbed 4% to 156 
Home Oil A reacted strorigly 
Friday after the company dis 
closed it had encountered
49. Legals & Tenders
1964 INTERNATIONAL FLAT 
deck, 2% ton, new motor, good 
tires, needs transmission and 
decking. Ideal for farm truck. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
2817, tf
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed Tenders for “Addition 
and Renovation to Kelowna 
Memorial Arena” will be re­
ceived by Mr. Jam es Hudson, 
City Clerk, City of Kelowna, 1435 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., up 
until Friday, August 12, 1966 at 
4:00 p.m.
Documents are available to 
General Contractors at the office 
of Hartley & Arajs, Architects, 
1710 Ellis Street, Kelpwna, B.C. 
on or after July 29, 1966 upon 
the receipt of $25.00 in the form 
of a certified cheque or cash.
Documents may be examined 
at the following locations:
a. Kelowna Builders Ex­
change, Kelowna, B.C.
b. Architect’s office by ap- 
, pbintment only.
Tenders must be submitted, 
with a security deposit in the 
form of a $1,000.00 bid bond. The 
lowest or any Tender will not be 
necessarily accepted.
1963 FORD ECONOLINE, E x ­
cellent condition. Clean, spac­
ious and economical. Telephone 
763-?801 evenings or Saturday.
large pocket of natural gas in 
Yorkshire, England. The stock 
jumped 1% to 2OV4.
URANIUMS DIP 
In uraniums, Denison dipped 
slightly more than $2 while Ro­
man Corp., whose chief asset is 
a block of Denison shares, and 
Preston, which controls Rio Al- 
gom, were down a little more 
than $1. Rio Algom was off a 
fraction.
There was little speculative 
activity with d a i 1 y volumes 
a v e r  a g i ng about 2,400,000 
shares.
Volume for the week was 12, 
386,783 shares conipared with 
12,700,983. last week; the value 
of transactions rose to $45,065; 
770 from $44,177,593,
On index, industrials were 
down 1.54 to 158.11; golds 4.51 to 
187.03; base metals 2.04 to 97.70 
and the TSE index 1.51 to 151.05 
Western oils climbed .96 to 
103.64.
In Montreal, industrials were 
down 2.03 to 157.85; utilities 2.06 
to 138.06; banks .06 to 115.90 
and papers 1.89 to ll3.64.
Industrial volume was 645,583 
and mining volume 4,222,918 
compared with 591,000 and 4,- 
a 654,521 last week.
three years ago in a  bitter lan­
guage dispute. I
The big LiberM smd Conserv- ] 
ative conventions are expected, 
to grapple with the same cent j 
ra l issues. Officials of both par ; 
ties define these as follows: j|
—Can Canada afford further I 
extensions of the w e I f a  r  e j 
state?
—What can be done to ,c iirn j 
American control of the Ca­
nadian economy and safe-1 
guard national sovereignty?
—What directions should be j 
followed in constitutional de- j 
velopment and French - Erig- 
lish relations?
Delegates also will be asked j 
their views on the war in Vietj 
Nam, inflation, resource devel­
opment, federal aid to educa-l 
tion, tax relief, foreign aid, par­
liamentary reform, bilingualism I 
and more democracy in party | 
affairs.
The leadership issue is not ex- j 
pected to generate much heat. 
Both' Prime Minister Pearson! 
and Opposition Leader Diefen- 
baker appear secure in their po­
sitions despite some grumbling | 
against them.
Foiu- or five candidates are] 
expected to contest the presi- 
d . e n c y  of the Conservative! 
party, now held by Toronto ad­
vertising e X e c u  t i v e Dalton | 
Camp. Senator John Nichol is 1 
the IJberal party president.
Both major p arties  are look­
ing for fresh ideas toat will af­
fect voters perporially. A major 1 





A. SDVIONEAU &\ 
SON LTD.
550 Grove Ave.
Big Three U.S. Auto Makers
1966 16 FT. HOLIDAY Trailer, 
brakes, stone guard. Will sleep 




1953 FORD PICKUP, GOOD 
.shape. Call 762-7607 or 762-6483 
for further particulars. 3
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
San Francisco (Gibbon 3-6) at 
New York 1 Friend 5-5), (N).
Houston (Farrel 4-7) at Phila­
delphia (Culp 3-4) (N).
Los Angeles (Koufax 17-5) at 
Pittsburgh (Sisk 4-2) (N).
Cincinnati (O’Toole 3-3) at St. 
Louis (Washburn 9-4) (N). 
American League 
New York (Talbot 9-7) at Cali­
fornia (Wright 4-3) (N). 
GLENDALE HOUSE TRAILER, Washington (Moore 2-0) at 
8’ by 32’, ready for occupancy, Kansas City (Lindblad 3-4 or 
fully equipped. Telephone 762-Terry 1-4) (Nl.
2317 between 5:30 and 6:30 only. Boston (Stange 3-4( at Minne-
1 .sola (Grant 6-12) (N).
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NEW YORK (AP)—A flood of 
excellent second-quarter earn­
ings reports came out this week 
in the United States, but the big 
three automakers w ere't among 
them.
Oil companies, railroads and 
manufacturers reported record 
or near-record profits. This in­
dicated that the e c o n o m y ,  
spurred by demands of the Viet 
Nam war, was rolling along at 
a good pace.
The b u s i n e s s  upturn ap­
proached Its 66th straight month 
in August.
Among companies reporting 
high April - May - June profits 
were Bethlehem Steel, Boeing, 
Jersey Standard, Shell Oil, New 
York Central Railroad, Gulf Oil 
and Pennsylvania Railroad.
But automakers have seen do­
mestic sales declining from the 
record 1965 level. The Big 
Three's net incomfe in the sec­
ond quarter, 1965 figures in 
bi^&ckots*
General Motors $546,035,382 
($638,460,046); Ford $216,900,000 
($237,300,000); Chrysler $54,400,- 
00 ($61,800,000).
Chrysler attributed decline in 




Spacious Home & Groimds 
for tbe care ol the 
Semi-Invalid
Mr. & Mrs. C. T. PEACOCK 
2124 Pandosy St.
cars to tightness of credit, 
higher interest rates, accelera­
tion of tax payments and a 
boost in auto excise taxes.
None of the autpmat-ers men­
tioned the auto safety issue as a 
contributing factor.
. Another giant of industry, 
U.S. Steel Corp., also found its 
earnings lower in the second 
quarter than a year earlier. Big 
steel earned $77,428,76, or $1.43 
a share, on sales of $1,194,294,- 
062, compared with 81,042,663, 
or $1.38 a share, on sales of $1,- 
229,130,354 in the 1965 second 
quarter. The absence of a re­
quirement for preferred stock 
boosted share earnings this 
year.
The generally good earnings 
failed to inspire the stock m ar­
ket. Monday the m arket suf­
fered its worst setback since 
the assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy Nov. 22, 1963 
Brokers blamed the same fac­
tors that have contributed to 
the m arket’s prolonged decline 
—tight money, weakness of the 








Serving the residents of the 
community for over 18 years 






PORTILLO, Chile (AP) 
Dave Jacobs, head coach of Ihe 
Canadian national ski team 
since 1964, will resign this year 
to assume full-time responsibiii- 
tles as president of a ski boot 
firm, he said Saturday.
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill In the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Exdavating





% mi. south on 
Hollywood Rd.
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IN B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
5 DAYS OF FUNfor the whole family
PENTICTON PEACH FESTIVAL
August 5 - 7
• ; (
L a b a tfs  b.c . brew eries  l im it e d
1, 2 , 3
IGA



















F A N a  PEAS
15 oz. tins
4 69c






HALL'S -  OKANAGAN MISSION 
DION'S -  RUTLAND 
SOUTHGATE -  PANDOSY ST.
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Shop these Stores for
RED HOT VALUES
DON'T MISS THIS ONE
NEAR H
Good 3 beclroom hi 
In bnsomont. Ynrdl 
Ernie Oxonhnm 2-5;











If you have used MA
Tcxac
c is no belter
:aco
I Hare
Ith your purchase of 
and start your set today.
SIEG Motors Ltd
n),-,.«ft«woQOOO(>0(>QQQQt)oaao~^
1 M A R S H A L L  WELLS )
“»oooMiHl0iHlfl0068556|}fla00lKa8U!w®®*





I I P  I
NOW ONLY
2 2 8 8 8
No Money Down —  2.65 Week
•  Big 90-Ib. Fast-Freeze Compartment
•  Fullyj Adjustable Cold Control
•  Thick Felted Fibreglass Insulation
•  Lid Lock and Interior Floodlight
•  Rustless Divider and 2 Baskets
HF2166D
Instant Credit —  No Money Down 





August 1 to August 7














Select yours from regu­
lar or narrow brim 
In olive, grey, beige oi 
charcoal.
Sizes to fit all, 6 )4 -7 ^  
Reg. 2.98-4.98 ............ y* PRICE
411 Bernard 
762-2022FUNIERTON'S
L A R R Y 'S




A lichl'heatle  
you < itc iree  
lodiictlon yo 
a find a t l| 
Dtlva—up t 
Hadil (S4I.
Imported red ripe, delicious, crisp and juicy ice 
cold wedges. A must on picnics.
Ave. l O to 12 lbs. Whole - ,  .  .  .  .  ea.
Manor House, 
Beef, Chicken or 
Turkey. 8 oz. e a . ..
Dalewood. Use as 
a spread or for bak­
ing or cooking......
79t
4 ' " 8 9 (
4  lbs 89c
Fish & Chips Captain’s Choice, frozen. Heat in the oven.20 oz. pkg.  ......
Scotch treat, 
choice quality. 




In new attractive decorator 
boxes. Box of 400 .  .  . 3 .0I.OO










Featnros: fl ipntrheci U s o h  Kinglc
O-volt l)attory. High im pn<TraiPW v!ix2% ’’xl% ” . Model 
6508, 24.95
Cordless Table Portable 
8-Transistor with RF Amplication
M ott p o w .r tu l ChiniM l M i t t . r  AM tiS I*  poftM ila. 
f>trM>ritliwry lo n f -U li t in c t pullliiK pow er. H olt*  
fre e  . . . w ith  Itch  c o m o li  i i i *  tone . M M tl t t M .
49.95
SPECIAL ON BATTERIES 15c„„d 49c
9c
Government Inspected, ready to cook 
Enjoy a Barbecued Turkey
Ave. 6 to 14 lbs. J  Q
I. f lr  # CGrade A - lb.
Radio & TV Ltd.
I S  R I f p i  R i r k  e t  a a p r r - S ’h I n  
on laiwrrBec Av«.
""M ' p a '  ' p a ' 'S A F E
C A N A D A  f A P I W A T  L I M I I i D
